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PAYMENT BY RESULTS IN HIGH SCHOOLS.

The CounCil of Public Instruction has, at length, decided to give
e t to the School Legislation of 1870-71, in regard to " Payment

b esults " in High Schools and Collegiate Institutes. The
I8relations on the subject were published in the last number of

th Journal, so that we need only now refer to the history of the
question in connection with our Schools.

he principle of " Payment by Results," as it is technically
rtOed, has long been applied to the English Elementary Schools,
d it has lately been recommended by the Royal Irish Commission

-Ibiquiry for introduction into the achools of the Irish National
ard-

r 1865, when the amended Grammar School Act was passed, the
PCeucation Department for this Province had the matter under con-

ration. The subject was discussed at the time, and enquiries
e into the working of the system. The want of an additional

114eector for the Grammar Schools was, however, felt to be an
to its introduction at that time, apart from the inferior

r of very many of the Grammar Schoola which then exiated.
« ulportant step, was however, taken at that time ; and the
le of payment according to the " average attendance of

a t was then irst applied to Grammar Schools. This change
eh8 thus explained in the memorandum which was published with

t W Act in 1865 :-
eTh 7th Section of the new Grammar School Act is intended to

loVe a gross anomaly in the present system of apportioning the
Ur1Inar School Fund-a relic of the old law of 1806-8-which gave

t'Othe Seniior County Grammar School more than to the junior schools
a4lessthe average daily attendance should fall below 10 pupils-
thugh every one of these schools may have been vastly superior

to the senior school of the county. This section of the new Act

reduces the system of apportioning the Grammar School Fund to a

simple and equitable principle of aiding each school according to its

work. The application of this principle to the Common Schools in

the rural sections has given them a much greater impulse forward

than the old mode of apportionment on the basis of school popula-

tion, or length of time during which they might have been kept

open, whether the work was done or not. It has also induced the

trustees to keep the school opon one or two months longer in the

year than formerly. Then, as to the basis of apportionment itself,
the subjects of teaching in a Grammar School were designed to

differ from those in a Common School. Grammar Schools are in-

teuded te be intermediate between Common Schools and Uni-

versities. The Common School law amply provides for giving the

best kind of a superior English education in Central Sehools, in the

cities, towns, and villages, with primary ward schools as feeders

(as in Hamilton); while to allow Grammar Schools to do Common

School work is a misapplication of Grammar School Funds to Com-

mon School purposes; Common Schools are already adequately

provided for. By the law of 1807, and subsequently, the number

of classical pupils was fixed at 20, and afterwards at 10. In our

regulations we take the latter number."

Under these circumstances it was felt to be undesirable at that

time to make any further change in the mode of apportioning

money to the Righ Schools. The subject of " Payment by Results "

was, howeVer, not lost sight of ; but on the visit in that same year

(1865) of Rev. Dr. Fraser (now Bishop of Manchester)-one of

the Royal Commissioners to enquire into the State of Education in

the United States and Canada--the matter was discussed with him.

The Chief Superintendent also that year referred the question to

the then Inspector of High Schools (Rev. G. P. Young), who thus

reported upon it (in his annual report) to the Chief Superintendent,

for 1866 :

" 1 have come to the conclusion, after having devoted much

thought to the subject, that, until educational results are combined

with attfedance as the basis of apportionment, it will be impossible

to devise any scheme of distribution, that shall not be open to

grave objections. More than a year ago, you asked me to consieler

whether "results " might not in some way be reached with sufficient

accuracy to be taken into account, to a certain extent, in deciding

the grants to be made to the several schools. I stated to you my

conviction that it could not be done, with the present provision for

the inspection of Grammar Schools."

At length having secured the appointment of two Inspectors of

High Schools, the Chief Superintendent, in a Section of the

new Act submitted to the Legislature for its adoption in 1870-71,

No. 6.
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embodied the new principle in the 37th Section as thus explained
in his report for that year :

THE NEW PRINCIPLE OF " PAYMENT BY RESUIZS."

" Our School Law of 1871 has introduced a new prinoiple into the
mode of payments to High Schools. Formerly the system adopted
was (as in the case of Public Schools) to distribute the Migh School
funds on the basis of average attendance of the pupils at the school.
This was found to work injuriously to the best class of schools. For
instance, a very inferior school with an average attendance, say, of
fifty, would be entitled to receive precisely the same apportionment
as another school with the same attendance, but which might be

greatly superior,-if not the very best school in the Province. To
remedy this defect and remove this injustice a new principle of

payment was introduced into the Act-viz : the payment (as it is
technically termed in England) 'by results,' or, as mu the words
of the Act itself, according to ' proficiency in the various branches
of study.' This principle has been for years strictly applied to
Elementary Schools in England, and it is now extended to other
classes of schools. The thoroughness of the system of inspection
adopted there has enabled the school authorities to do so. We shall
not be able at present to go further than the High Schools with
the application of this principle ; but we trust that by and by,
if it be found to work well in the High School, we shall be able to
apply it to the Public Schools as well.

" In Victoria, (Australia,) 'payment by results,' to the school's
is the system adopted. ln the last report of the Board of Educa-
tion for that country published this year, the Board says :- The
system of "payment by results," now in use, appears to be working

well, and to give general satisfaction. The fact that, at each exami-
nation, each school's force is recorded as having gained a certain
percentage of a possible maximum, affords a means of comparison
between different schools which, if not conclusive as to their rela-
tive merits, is sufficiently so to cause considerable emulation
amongst teachers. Indeed, the wish to obtain a high percentage,
materially increases the stimulus afforded by the "result pay-
ments."'

" The three-fold principle upon which High Schools are here-
after to be aided, is declared by the new law to be as follows :-

" Each High School conducted acoording to law (and the regu-
lations) shall be entitled to an apportionment accord-

First-" To the average attendance of pupils.
Second-" Their proficiency in the various branches of study.
Third-" The length of time each such High School is kept

open as compared with other High Schools."

1. ý"rogrtoo of éducaion ini Ontario.

1. HIGHER EDUCATION IN ONTARIO.

The cause of higher education is making marvellous progress in
the Province of Ontario. Not only are the various universities and
colleges being more efficiently equipped for the training of young
men, but colleges for the education of ladies are now established in
several cities and towns, and are doing a noble work. Under the
influence of such educational institutions, the intelligence,and con-
sequently, the material prosperity of the people are increasing at a
very rapid ratio. The want of facilities in this Province for obtain-
ing a first-class education, especially for young women, is strikingly
apparent by contrast with the Province of Ontario. It is true we
have a few colleges for the training of young men, of which we are
justly proud,and which are making their influence felt upon society;
but as yet no college has been established in which our daughters
may enjoy the equal advantage of receiving an education of the
highest type. Large numbers who cannot afford to send their
daughters to the private ladies' schools in the city, feel very keenly
the want of such an institution. Many Protestant families,in con-
sequence of this want, send their daughters to Roman Catholic
convents. Indeed, it is a well known fact that a not insignificant
portion of the pupiis in conventual schools are the daughters of
Protestants. '

The initiative has already been taken two or three years ago
by one of our wealthy and generous citizens, who has made a gift
of a very valuable property on the face of the mountain to a Board
of Trustees, for the purpose of having erected thereon a college, to
be known as The Trafalhar Institute, for the higher education of
women. This board has, unfortunately, not yet accomplished any-
thing in the way of carrying out the intentions of the donor, a fact
very much te be regretted.-Montreal Gazette.

2. THE ONTARIO LADIES COLLE-E.

The editor and the assistant-editor of the Christian G(uardian, in

conjunction with Dr. Nelles, were appointed by the Toronto

Methodist Conference as official visitors to the Ontario Ladies' Col-

lege. A visit accordingly was made to that institution by those

gentlemen on the 18th of last month, of which the Guardian of lat

week gave the following satisfactory report :-
"It 1s too much to expect that any such institution should sprin8

into existence so perfect and fully equipped as to preclude improve-

ment and progress. But, considering that the college was first

opened last fall, the fact that it has now sixty boarders and forty-

seven day pupils, and that receipts for tuition will more than meet

the current expenses of this first year, i's in our opinion a graifying
success. It certainly exceeds our expectations at the inauguration
of the enterprise. Much credit is due to the untiring energy of the
R.v. J. E. Sanderson, M. A., both in securing the subscription of

the necessary stock to warrant the purchase of the property, and in

carrying out the practical measures by which the present position
has been attained.

" As a more complete report will be prepared for the Conference,
we merely mention here a few out of many things which might be
said in favour of the college. The situation is beautif ul and healthy.
Nearly all the pupils seem te be in excellent health. The building
is capacious, well ventilated and commodions, and surrounded by
spacious grounds for exercise or play. The proximity of Whitby to

Toronto should secure a large patronage from this city, as Toronto
pupils could have the advantage of a healthy country residence near
home, while pursuing their educational studies. As far as a cursory
examination enables us to speak, the teaching is conducted with

ability and efficiency. The method of teaching is adapted te sug-
gest and stimulate thought ; and the answers of the pupils in the

different classes indicated an intelligent grasp of the subjects taught.
The Principal, Rev. J. J. Hare, B.A., and the Governor, Rev. J.
E. Sanderson, M.A., both passed through the curriculum of a Uni-
versity course in Arts, and graduated with honour; and must,
therefore, be thoroughly familiar with the subjects they teach. Miss

Dunlop impressed us favourably as a superior teacher, who will

prove a valuable acquisition to the teaching staff of the school. A
great point has been gained in securing such an eminent musicin
as Mr. Torrington, as a teacher and superintendent of the musili
department. Al the music teachers are examined and approved
by Mr. Torrington, before being appointed. Mrs. Hare, who also
belongs to the teaching staff, is already spoken of by competenlt
judges as a gifted musician. Mr. Hoch, the drawing master, has 0

high reputation as an artist and teacher. Though the moral

guardianship of the Institution is placed under the supervision Of
the Methodist Church of Canada, both the Board of Directors and

the staff of teachers include members of the different Protestant
Churches ; the pupils are conducted to the churches which their
parents wish tbem to attend, and all the arrangements and ex-t
cises of the college are conducted in a liberal and unsectarian spirit-
A full report of each pupil's standing in liepr studies is sient to let

parents at the close of each term, by which parents will be able tO
see at a glance what progress their daughters have made. TakiM
into consideration the eligible location of the institution, in the
heart of a fertile and wealthy country, and the good beginniJ'-
which lias been made, we see no reason why the 'Ontario Ladies
College' should not become the most popular and attractive ladi
school in Canada."-Whitby Gazette.

3. THE LORETTO ACADEMY, LINDSAY.

A correspondent has favoured us with a graphie description of
very handsome educational building which has been recently ereO1
ed at Lindsay, under the direction of the Rev. M. Stafford, one.
most enlightened and indefatigable friends of education in Ontas
The separate schools of Lindsay have long been reported to the Dr

partnent as among the best and most efficient in the Provinle
From the enterprise and ability of Mr. Stafford, who has theiri'
terests so deeply at heart, we are sure that these schools re
great credit upon his zeal and judicious supervision of them.
abridge the following description of the Academy from the Lii'
say Canadian Post:

"In the academy just opened by the Ladies of Loretto for the edo'
catioù of young ladies, Lindsay can justly boast of having

finest of the kind in the Province, in the complete and tas

equipment of the spacious and handsome building that has J

been erected. This handsome edifice has been erected fron P

prepared by Mr. Wm. Duffus, Architect of this town, under
direction of the Rev. Father Stafford. Built of white briC'
modern style, with elaborate yet tasteful decorations of the
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'Patrial, its three lofty stories, springing from a high basement, pa enI nly in rooms not connected with the shafts, and in the wings
sumounted by a Mansard roof, from which again rises a cupo- te sement is simple yet powerful machinery for controllingSthe gracefulness of the pile has not been sacrificed in securing the air supply. Here also are two large furnaces, each consuwing

the substantiality which is one of the most marked characteristics about sixteen tons of coal in the year. A portion of the -heat .frein
the structure. Great care has been displayed in providing every the furnace goes up the long shafts, which alse enclose the smoke-qusite for the health and comfort of the inmates; and that vex- pipe, and the air in the shaft being rarified, ascends, the air -from
luestion of ventilation has been solved by simple and efficient the different rooms rushes in, and its place is taken by fresh air.rIvelinury that should be studied by architects who have a thought Thus the respirated air is regularly drawn off and a pure supjly
the lungs of those for whom they build. The hall divides the brought in so quietly that there are no drpfts felt in the room, and

ail building into two portions-the eastern being devoted to in- there is no possibility of catching cold from an open window. The
etruction and the western is mainly reserved for the residents, building is heated by hot water, conveyed in pipes, throwing off theeither the pupils or the members of the sisterhood. The first heat through an extensive ' coil' in each room, surrounded by a

ti on the right of the entrance is to be the reception room. Im- handsome bronzed scrçen, with marble 9lab. Both in the-heating
Inediately adjoining is the music room-a spacious apartment with and ventilating arrangements the quantity can be regulated to the

large bay window facing the west. In it are two or three pianos nicest shade. Every room is provided with a thermometer ; and
ýn4 other instruments. Up stairs are the apartments of the ladies, the mercury is kept at 60° ; a temperature that, with the excellent
s"eI as the drawing-room, office of the Superior, .etc. Iu the thixd supply of pure fresh air, is mild and agreeable. Each class-room is

are the dormitories, affording accommodatiop for forty resident designed to accompdate about fifty pupils-and no more-but if
ePils. These rooms are among the most pleasant in the building, the rooms were packed to ' their utmost capaity,' the air supl y

ig lofty, well lighted, thoroughly ventilated, and fitted with would maintain an atmosphere as pure ahdfresh as ever. ',he
'e 7thing required for the comfort of the inmates. Adjoining in ventilating system of this building has been copied into the New

rear, is a large toilet room. A marble slab down the centre Normal School at Ottawa.
.Irtais twenty-four basins, fitted with silver-plated taps, supplying "The building complete costs about $30,000 ; and with outbuild-
hot and cold water. At the sides of the room are four-and-twenty ings, grounds aùd fencing will cost about $50,000. The dimensions
tlet stands, each containing all the requisites of the toilet ; at the are :-main building, 34 feet by 50 feet ; extension, 30 feet by 41
%itber end are two large bathing apartments with hot and cold feet ; laundry and storehouse, two stories high, 25 feet-by 50 feet."
'ter. This brings the visitor to the upper story of the wing in

rear of the main building. Going down there is a cheerful IL 9erx .00 tut ue« Ittt.
1le room at present occupied as a select day-school for little boys.

Wn in the basement of the building is the well-equipped kitchen, Tcarefully ventilated, and adjoining is the dining-room for the
"edent pupils and teachers. Across to the eastern section-still HISToRIcAL SKETH,-THE TEUSTRES BANQUET.
I"the basement, which is f ully ten feet high and with an abundance
O hght-is the recreation room. A section of this room is just From an official source we learn the following facts: Very soon
FkÉ Occupied by a class of little girls belonging to the free Separate after the formation of the Synod, the importance to the O0hureh of

chool. They are here simply as matter of convenience, and still Scotland ip Canada of a Tieological School began to be felt and
ain under Separate School management. The walls are covered acted upon, and from the first it was considered advisable, that it

th an admirable series of object lessons ' published under the should embrace the general objects of a Cellegiate .Institution, and
ection of the Committee of General Literature and Education, thus be the means of affording a liberal education to the youth of
Udon, England.' There are two h4ndred and thirteen of these Canada.
ect lessons; each a little larger than a half sheet of foolscap, Donations for this purpose began to be received in December,

Mgiving a very careful representation of some member of the 1839, and ultimately amounted to $44,955 in money. In 1840 the
al kingdom with a few lines of descriptive or explanatory College was incorporated by an Act of the Parliament of Upper

o r press. No better method could be devised of imparting a Canada as the " University of Kingston." This Act was afterwards
ledge of the important gr wonderful or ounes among ‡ue pro forma disallowed in order that the College might be constituted

dor beasts or fishes. Reaching the ground floor there in two by Royal Charter, which was granted m the -follown 'year, and
0'4s--divided by sliding doors, so that they may be thrown into bears date at Westminster the 16th day of Ocetober. The Charter

o7e when occasion requires-the two senior divisions of girls be- constitutes all the Ministers and members in full communion with
"RIxIgto the Separate School. The three classes number about the Presbyterian Church of Canada, in connection with the Charch

each. Again ascending to the second story we enter the of Scotland, one body corporate by the name and style of " Queen's
'14srooms for the young ladies-two spacious apartmenta furnish- College at Kingston," and provides that this Corporation shal have

With all the most modern and approved appliances for objective perpetual syccession "with the style and privileges of an University."
aching-a terrestial globe, an admirable series of astronomical The Charter names eleven Ministers, the i.incipal for the time
rt, with charts shewing the climatology of the earth-mountains, being, and fifteen laymen to be Trustees ef the CorporatiQn, and

I ranges, and also historical and biblical charts. In the provides for their succession. To this Board the conveyances of
.-eastern room are Johnston's illustrated series of object les- estate made to the University at Kingston, as or îgnaRly establshed,
In natural history, physics, etc. The educational facilities of were transferred by authority of an Act of Parhament passed ein

lZe lrstitution are of the best ; nothing, indeed, has been spared to 1846, and the Board found that they then held 2ý264 acres of Iand
4r the studies clear and pleasing and attractive, as, indeed granted by various owners, and situated in Uppr Canada, ith

qt he the objective method of teaching with first-class apparatus, several lots in the City of Toronto. These land were vahied at
ThoriPared with the old plan of memorising abstract definitions. >6,928, but sales have shown this estimate to have been in exesaof

e cademy is, of course, yet too young to pronounce upon the the rual value. Classes in Arts and:Divinity were opened n 1842,
a Od of teaching followed, or to look for results ; but from the and were taught for a numker of years in buildings rented for the

t and experience of the ladies in charge, there is no doubt purpose. In 1853 purchase was made of the Summer-Hill property
t ' s will achieve a front position among the educational insti- in the City of Kingston, consisting of six acres of land, with alsige

se of the county. and substantial stone edifice, to which the elassus were forthwithT1ýerhaps the most distinctive feature of the building i the transferred. Shortly, therefore a building fund was formed, which
O f ventilation, which is, if not perfect, much nearer perfec- in April 1858, amounted tq$12,622. Withthis sum aídtepervd

e hanany yet devised. Judging b results we should ilin- ds the original foundatioiù, she waentirely: rialieved
, Pronounce it perfect. It would be difficult to give more than from debt, the whole costfl>eing $5593. Additional accommoda-

b'lDutine of the system without pictorial illustrations. The tion having been found necessary, another building was erected at
and ers set out with the intention of securing perfect ventilation, an expenditure of upwards of $10,000. The faculty of medicine was
thial Plans were subordinated to this one idea. The wisdom of constituted, and medical classes opened in 1854. In 18Ql an
%iraCourse cannot be gainsaid by one who has breathed the close attempt was made to organize a faculty of -Law. ýThree lectur-
41eaPhere in many a magnificent pile, or shivered in one apart- ers were appointed, but as it was found impossible to provide
4a1 ad roasted in the next. For a large educational establish- salaries from the funds of the College, after a year or two, it was

Pure air and plenty of light is much more important and ne- discontinued.
than costly furniture. From basement te roof two large In 1866 the medical department of the College ceased to exist,

at Shafts are carried to the roof, and enclosed in a brick wall, so and its Professons obteined a Charter establishing the Royal Colage
ters alow considerable space round the shaft. Numerous regis- of Physicians and Surgeons, which became affiliated with thevUni-

.re4 r the floor and near the ceiling in each room, communicate vçrsity. The union of the Presbyterian Churches of Cndaecessi-
roesa directlywith those phafts, a flue being built where re- tated the alteration of the College Charter to suit the new circum-

for that purpose. The s.me principle is carried out inde- stances. Accor4ingly, at the last session of ,the Iegislatures of
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Ontario and Quebec, Acts were passed to give effect to the desired
changes. The first Principal of the College was the Rev. Dr. Lid-
dell, appointed in October, 1841, who resigned in July, 1846. The
late Rev. Dr. Machar then acted as Principal fron the last named
date until July, 1853. The late Dr. George was Vice-Principal for
several years. In July, 1848, the Rev. Dr. Cook, now of Morin
College, Quebec, became Principal temporarily. In November,
1859, the late Rev. Dr. Leitch was appointed Principal, which posi-
tion he held until his death in May, 1864. He was succeeded by
the Rev. Dr. Snodgrass, then pastor of St. Paul's Church, Montreal,
who still continues to fill the position of Principal most worthily.
Since the establishment of the College 871 students' names have
been registered on the College roll, and 562 degrees have been con-
ferred. Upon the withdrawal of the annual Government grant in
1869, it was determined to raise an Endowment fund for the sus-
tenance of the College. Dr. Snodgrass and Professor McKerras
visited several cities and towns throughout the country, and the
result of their effort has been that the sum of $101,696 60 has been
collected towards this object, of which $10,096 was contributed by
graduates, and of the latter amount $8,521. by graduates in the
faculties of Arts and Theology. The amount spent in collection of
the sum first named was $800, which, with the amount contributed
to revenue amounted to $6,209, leaving for capital account the sum
of $95,486 72. The College at the present time is in a most pro-
gressive state, and is second to no similar institution in the country
in the substantial and varied character of the knowledge imparted
to its students.

The Trustees of the University issued, about a month ago, invita-
tions to the graduates and undergraduates to attend a banquet to
be given in connection with the thirty-fourth College session. In
recent years the Alma Mater Society undertook the management of
the closing festive celebrations, which were always most successful,
but they never attracted a large number of graduates from a dis-
tance. In order to excite a greater interest on the part of graduates
and former students in the affairs of the College, and to make the
occasion prove a pleasant re-union, the Trustees decided on the
course named, and in accordance with previous arrangements the
banquet was held last night in Convocation Hall, which was hand-
somely decorated for the occasion. Flags ornamented the walls at
intervals, and streamers of different colours were suspended from
the ceiling. Behind the platform on the wall was the College arms
and on the side walls the names, neatly cut in coloured paper, of
Regnault, Watt, Shakespeare, Homer, Cicero, Livy, Linnæus,
Cuvier, Plato, Kant, Laplace and Newton. Four tables were
erected, running parallel from the platform to near the east en-
trance wall. Several tables were also placed on the platform. The
Trustees' reception took place in the Senate Chamber, whither
guests repaired on ther arrival.

Grace was said by the Rev. Patrick Gray, and after ample justice
had been done to the substantial dinner provided, the Rev. T. G.
Smith returned thanks. The Chairman then proposed the toast of
" The Queen," referring to the fact of the charter of Queen's Uni-
versity being held from Queen Victoria, and that she had graciously
permitted her name to be associated with it. The toast was heart-
ily honoured, the band playing the National Anthem. The Chair-
man then gave " The Prince and Princess of Wales, and the rest of
the Royal Family," which was cordially received. " The Governor-
General" was next given from the chair. The Chairman then pro-
posed " The Army, Navy and Volunteers" in felicitous terms,
ooupled with the name of Lieut.-Colonel Kirkpatrick, M. P. The
Colonel made an able reply, in which he referred to the fact that
most of the men who fell at Ridgeway in 1866 were University men.

Dr. Snodgrass then gave a very cordial welcome, on behalf of the
Trustees, to the graduates and alumni of Queen's University. The
ties which were formed in College days were valued associations,
were most interesting, and the richest memories surrounded college
life ; and the companionships of that life were the happiest that
could be formed. That meeting was for the purpose of allowing the
sons of Queen's to resume their acquaintanceship and give an oppor-
tunity to meet in happy fellowship ; to compare notes and to wish
each other God speed in the great battle of active life. He hoped
they would leave with feelings of veneration, not lessened but
strengthened. Queen's University had reached an interesting stage
of its history. The Presbyterian bodies in Canada had agreed to
unite and to be under one Supreme Court. Great benefits were
expected to arise from this union, and he hoped that Queen's would
come in for a share of these benefits. She had met with many
trials, and formidable difficulties had come in her way, but such
was the tenacity of life displayed by the University that she had
bravely surmounted all the difficulties, and stood to-day more pros-
perous than ever. He hoped she would continue to manifest that
tenacity. So far as he was personally concerned, he was perfectly
satisfied with the College as it now stood, and Kingston made an

excellent seat. Principal Tulloch, of St. Andrew's Universitye
when he was in Kingston, saidhe thought that it was the best place
that could be had for a seat of learning. The University question
had now assumed a new phase, and an agitation had been the
result, the end of whichlit was difficult to foresee. He was prepared
to entertain all the views propounded on the question of one great
University ; but he did not see why there should not be more than
one University city in the country. He did not see the benefit of
this, and he had no doubt that the time was coming when they
should have several Universities in Ontario alone. The variety of
educational institutions spoke very fairly for Kingston. First,
there was Queen's University; then there was the Royal College of
Physicians and Surgeons, and the Military College, and we were
promised a Normal School. The University may in future be the
means of extending these to a much greater degree than they can
now have. He was happy to be able to say that the prospects of
the University were better now than they had been for many years,
the number of students was larger, and he augured a br -ht future
for Queen's. Though small, he could say she was not unknown,
and in the course of time she would become larger. The Rev.
Robert Campbell, M. A., Montreal, rose to respond on behalf of
the guests. He spoke of the feelings of awe with which students
generally were overcome when they entered College. He was quite
sure he and others did well to come and partake of the hospitalities
of the Trustees on this occasion, and to revisit thoir Alma Mater.
Some of them had come from long distances-one all the way fron
Australia. It was a pleasant thing after a long absence to come
home again, and so it was with the Alma Mater ; and it was a
privilege to be enabled to revisit here under the present circumi-
stances. He was afraid they did not all avail themselves of the
benefits of Queen's as they ought to have done. One of the advan-
tages of having a small college was that everyone was obliged to
give an account of himself every day, and sometimes oftener, which
could not be done in larger colleges. Mr. Campbell gave somfe
humorous reminiscences of his early school days, and said that
sometimes they were taught by ignorance and sometimes by educa-
tion. There was one name connected with his college days, which
he would mention-that of Dr. Williamson, the Professor of Mathe-
matics. He gave them perplexing questions to work out, and he
saw that they were thoroughly done. He expressed his great plea-
sure at seeing that gentleman still able to conduct his class. Seve-
teen years ago, he (Mr. C.) and a few others thought of having
meetings of this sort, and out of this the Alma Mater Society orig-
inated ; but he never dreamt that they would meet under such
auspices as they had done that evening. Five years ago he had the
honour of presenting a document asking that the graduates should
have a voice in the government of the College, and now that that
had been conceded, he had no doubt it would be followed by .l
great measure of prosperity. No doubt the Chancellor and Counci
whom they would be called upon to elect a few months hence would
do all in their power to help forward Alma Mater. He believed
that Kingston was the best place for a University to be. It was
the St. Andrews of Canada, and he hoped the College would be
continued there. Mr. James McLennan, B.A., Toronto, also re-
sponded to the sentiments of welcome uttered by the PrincipaL
As one of the oldest graduates he took a very great interest in the
College, and could not help feeling deep gratitude that the College
had advanced and is still advancing. He was pleased to see tha
the first student matriculating at Queen's had a seat on the platfore
that evening. He had no doubt that he spoke the feelings of everl
one present when he said that he and they would do all they cotlul
to spread the influence of Queen's over the land. He fully c0
roborated Mr. Campbell's statements in reference to ProfesSMo
Williamson, and also spoke of the honoured dead, who were iO
every way worthy of what may be a great institution. Great credit

was due to the Board of Trustees for the very pleasant meetid
they had, and he hoped they would occur more frequently. It eo
now for the graduates to do all they could to make their AlO
Mater prosper.

Dr. Bell, of Montreal, also responded. There was no doubt th
meeting would do an immense amount of good, and would be
means of promoting the welfare of Alma Mater. The Rev. D.
Macdonnell, B. D., of Toronto, proposed the next toast, I Ab"'
Mater." Ladies were of uncertain age, but this particular W1
was not of uncertain age-she was past one third of a century o'
On the 16th of October, 1841, she was born in a small house
Princess street. Her parents were well known-Piety and Le
ing. She grew and made considerable progress, was now entiti0
to be called respectable, and up to this time she had 871 sos
whon 501 were graduates, about equally divided between Arts as
Medicine. They were all here to do honour to their Alma ga
and to express the hope that she may live and become a ,
grandmother. This net result was the work of 33 years. He in
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cated one or two points in which Queen's equalled or surpassed
Other colleges-First, thoroughness in general training. She might
'lot hold her own in special branches, but on the test of general
thoroughness she could and did hold her own. The chief duty of a
tJniversity is to give a solid foundation of general knowledge, sothat the student may go forth into the world to battle manfully and
do his duty in any department, and he held that Queen's had done
this. The second point was-The religious influence in connection
With science and art. He himself held that this was a great point.
The third point was intolerance. The theological training did not
tun in a narrow groove, but was open to all. The argument that
theological and literary students should be trained together is a
goo one, as the one helped and improved the other. On the roll
of iinisters of the Church at least 70 were graduates of Queen's.
le rejoiced that so many had come together on this occasion to
encourage one another in the good work. Men are going forth
every year from the University who are to mould the destinies of
the country, and they must do their duty to those. He rejoiced
With the others who had spoken of Professor Williamson, and con-
?luded by quoting, amid enthusiastic applause, " Gaudeamus
igitur." Professor Mowat proposed-" The sister Universities and
COlleges." He had much pleasure in saying that though rivalryexisted between these Colleges, yet it was a generous rivalry, and

e was sure any hint of injury would be promptly rejected by the
eaduates of Queen's. Dr. Macnish responded on behalf of Toronto
h Iiversity. He was gratified to take part in the celebration. He
had no doubt the graduates rejoiced in the prosperity of their Alma
mater, and he hoped she would live to a green old age. His Uni-
'ersity had to pass through many difficulties, but it had surmounted
hem He paid a graceful tribute to the high abilities of Mr. S.
Wods, Rector of Kingston Collegiate Institute. He adverted to

e surplus in the Provincial Exchequer, and thought it would have
en wise if the Public Libraries of the country had been assisted

7omfl it. He also spoke in favour of University representation in
]parliament. Dr. Dickson responded for the Royal College of
alysicians and Surgeons. He said he was highly gratified at the
aPPearance of the tables, the liquor being entirely banished from
tho. He spoke of the very high position taken by the graduates
O the Royal College, and thought that if Queen's Colege reflected

hour on the Royal College, the latter had reflected back that
l'ght in a powerful manner. Its graduates were spread all over the
wrld, and held high positions wherever they went. He then
1-eferred to the origin of the Royal College. In 1853 Queen's Medi-

School was opened, and he was asked if he would take the chair
th Sir John (then Mr.) Macdonald. He declined and wished all

e Iledical men of the city to be consulted. Circulars were issued
4 1 all the medical men, with one exception, met at Mr. Macdon-

a louse and agreed to try the experiment. A Medical Faculty
established in 1853 in connection with Queen's College, and

ters were so developed that in 1866 a charter was obtained for
o koyal College, which gave it University powers. This was the0 irect statement of the origin of the Royal College of Physicians

p Surgeons, which Sir John Macdonald would corroborate.
reofessor Murray responded as representing McGill University.

sp aPoke of the University question, and thought it was not right
ook at centralization from a Provincial point of view, but from

. 0uninion point of view. He did not see any serious difficulty
ao Dominion University. The University system in Quebec had

vine difficulties which might be met and overcome by a Dominion
tviersity. He had no sympathy, however, with any scheme for

e ralizing all the higher education in any one city. University
"ation was the great mneans of a brilliant future for a country.
cpal Cavan responded on behalf of Knox College. Queen's
'en a successful theological institution. He believed that it

d be found that religion was to be the presiding genius of edu-n, as true education must be profoundly religious. Be refer-

f . With pleasure to the approaching union, and said that the great
eet, of Presbyterianism was its divisions. The Oolleges in con-

on with the united body would be five in number, and some
i ulty might arise in dealing with them, but he felt that no ser-
difficulty would ensue. He was prepared to act fairly in the

i'.&ttel. Mr. John McIntyre, M. A., proposed the next toast-
rehe e House of Commons and the Legislature of Ontario." He
rei'red to the great necessity of having men of education as their
go0 usentatives, and said that Parliament had been opened to a
eany of the sons of Queen's. Sir John Macdonald, who was
'oted ith loud cheers, which were again and again repeated, rose

a spond for the House of Commons. He said he had great plea-k'eand pride in responding for the Bouse of Commons. The
.iY recePtion of the toast showed the high appreciation with

that tthe Governîment and Parliament were viewed, and showed
tthe labours of the members had given satisfaction. Our con-ion was really not an old one, but while in this respect they

were infants, the principles are ages old. We look up to the great
minds who have and now govern England. The more closely we
follow that the more worthy will be the appreciation. (Applause.)
The Dominion Parliament has very little or nothing to do with
educational matters-excepting the New Brunswick School Law,
which came up now and again to vary the routine. Some think,
however, that it would have been well if the subject of education
had been left to the Dominion Parliament, and that that bod
should have had the sole control of that important matter. lt
was a grand idea to have a general system of education. English
Government precedent was opposed to centralization, however.
The reason why this had been left to the Provincial Legislatures
was that they might be supposed to know their own wants best,
and the arrangement would be more satisfactory. The Dominion
Parliament was not the less interested, but is deeply interested, as
these institutions were the schools for future statesmen. He (Sir
John) could remember the birth of Queen's College, but he did not
think he would follow it to its grave. She was still in the first
bloom of youth. May she still be going on until she attains the
ages of the time-honoured institutions of the old land. He would
now sit down merely saying of the rest of his speech as Tony Lump-
kins said of Dr. Drowsy's sermon-" It could be deferred to an-
other time." Dr. O'Sullivan then replied for the Legislature of
Ontario. He was opposed to centralization, and believed thatKing-
ston was the best place for a University. He would do all in his
power to further the interests of his Alma Mater. The Rev. Ken-
neth MeLennan, of Peterborough, proposed the " City of Kingston."
He made an eloquent speech on the subject of his toast, referring
to the great natural advantages which it possessed, its ancient his-
tory, its famous men, and paid a high compliment to Sir John A.
Macdonald for his splendid abilities as a statesman. His Worship
the Mayor, Dr. Sullivan, responded. He was a short speaker,and liked
double-barrelled toasts, such as the one so eloquently proposed. It
was a fortunate day for Kingston when Queen's University was
started, and that College was as much Kingstonian as Kingston
was itself. The College had had many difficulties ; but it always
had opposed sectarianism, and he himself was there as an instance
of its catholic gratitude. The graduates were recognised as citizens,
and sometimes took off prizes which were not on the prize list. He
would not be surprised if there transpired another siege of Troy in
consequence of this prize taking. The success of Queen's was the
success of Kingston, and he trusted that success would continue.
Of her famous men he would mention another name besides that of
Sir John Macdonald, namely, the Bon. Oliver Mowat, Premier of
Ontario, a graduate of Queen's, and a brother of one of her honoured
Professors. Mr. John Carruthers proposed-" The Learned Pro-
fessions." Mr. Carruthers spoke of the reinforcements which the
learned professions had received from Queen's College. Dr. Bell
in replying to the toast wished to defend the ministry, which he
represented, from the charge of being drowsy speakers. He thought
that if some of the lawyers who were eulogized for their eloquence
were placed in the circumatances of a minister, preaching to the
same audience on the same subject, under the same circumstances,
every week, their oratorical efforts would be somewhat weakened.
Dr. Bell showed how the peculiar training which Queen's College
gave her ininisters tended to elevate the character of that profession.
Dr. Yates, remembering that brevity is the soul of wit, confined
himself to thanking the assembly for the manner in which the toast
had been received. Mr. D. B. Maclennan, of Cornwall, responded
for the legal profession, urging University training for the lawyers.
Mr. R. V. Rogers, B.A., in a humorous speech, proposed the
health of the Trustees of the University. Dr. Jenkins, of Montreal,
replied for the Board in a very few remarks. The Rev. Charles
Cameron, who had come from Australia, a distance of 10,000 miles,
to take part in the banquet, proposed the health of the " Senatus of
the University." Professor Williamson, LL.D., who was received
with enthusiastic cheers, replied for the Senate in a few words.
Prof. Dupuis proposed " The Graduating Olass of 1874-75." Mr.
Cumberland replied in a few words, thanking them for the hearty
manner in which the toast had been received, and hoped that the
future would be oven more brilliant than the past. He concluded
by proposing " The absent sons of Queen's." Mr. J. M. Machar,
M. A., proposed " The College Societies." Mr. Ross responded in
a short speech. The toast of " The Ladies," was proposed by Dr.
Kincaid, of Peterboro', in a very pleasant speech. Dr. Saunders
made a neat reply. " The Press" was the last toast, and was pro-
posed by Rev. John May, M.A., of Ottawa, in a complimentary and
humorous speech. Sir John A. Macdonald moved a vote of thanks
to the Very Rev. Principal Snodgrass for the manner in which
lie had conducted the meeting, which was seconded by Dr. Jenkins
and carried unanimously. Dr. Snodgrass made an appropriate
reply, and after singing " God save the Queen," the pleasant
meeting broke up about three o'clock.-Clronicle and News.
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-QUEEN'» COLLEGE CONVOcATIoN was held in Convocation Hall, was distinct and forcible, bis gestures graceful and appropriate, and hig
6thl May. The hall was crowded to its utmost capacity, a large delivery spirited, at times impassioned, and when uttering patriotic senti'
numbâ of tl4ose present being ladies. After the proccedings had ments, admirably expressed, he was warmly applauded. Canada, though
been opened by prayer, the principal stated the reàson of their being unpossessed of the monuments of history, enjoys a proud record, and witb

called tó ether. This waà tb e closing day of the present Session. The this assertion the Valedictorian proceeded to sketch the past, recognising, in

611~ commenced in 1841, so that this was the widing up of the 33rd bestowing his encomiums, no national prejudice as between French and Eng
leg' Thencessonr184so th distis the pridg ut o f the 3d lish, glorying in all their glory as Canadians, yet dwelling with pardonable

'Sés Ù. The Professors then distributed the prizes to the various suc- pride on the heroes and achievements of 1812. " We have been a people 011
cessfkl studenta as follows: Doctors of Divinity.-Rev. PrintipM the altar of whose hearts the sacred fires of loyalty and fidelity have ever
Cave&, Knox Coll e Toronto. Doctors of Medicine.-(Alphabetical burned, whose flames have never flickered even in the hour of greatest
List.)-Alfred H. Betts, Kingston; Allen B. Carscallen, Petworth; national danger, and 'We ar a people yet, though al men else their nobler
Adalbert B. Beynard, Picton; William E. Dingman, Milford; David dreams forget.' After a rapid review of the resources, trade and institutioD
H. Dowsley, Frankville : George C. Dowsley, Frankville ; Joseph W. of the country, there followed a dream of Canada's future as an independen
Lne, Yorth Williamsburgh; Thomas Masson, Menie;• William S. power, in which visionary scheme the orator is evidently a firm believer,

McCullough, Pittsburgh ; Samuel Potter, Manotick- Richard F. and the discourse formed a fittig peroration a stirring call to Canadas

Preto Ne or' - ale TtteCentreville. Bache o Art8.-- sons to prove themselves worthy of ber heroic past, her magnificent presen
and ber future of glorious promse. The followmg degrees were then co

(Or4er of rt).-1, Thpmas D). Cumberlasid, osemont> O , br . ferred :--B. A. -James Allen, Frederick W. Barrett, George Beavers,
Slhpon, nigston ; 3, John B. Dow, Whitby ; 4, George R1. Webster, Thomas T. Bray, John. G. Douse, George Edgcumbe, Robert B. Hare,
wii A frst class honours in Ethics, Lansdowne ; 5, Archibald McMu.rchy, Charles W. Harrison, Jas. S. Jamieson, John Morrow, James S. Ros5,
King ; 6, Alexander H. Scott, Martintown ; 7 John Mordy, iRoss ; 8, William E. Tilley, George C. Workman. M.A. -John 'Philp, Richard W-
Thoias S. Glassford, Beaverton ; 9, John Pringle, Galt ; 10, Charles Young, George F. Shepley. M.ID-Rob. Alexander, Rime Allard, Theopb·
MÔKillop, Beachkfrgh ; 1l, William Mmndell, Kingston ; 12, James Belanger, Jumes M. Boileau, Edmnond Bruce, J. A. Stan. Brunelle, Lf.
MaSArthur, Ailsa Crafg. Jos. A. Carreau, Pierre F. Casgrain, Arist. Champagne, Jos. Chevalier,

ScuLranîSIs.-Arts.--econd Year.-I,- Hardy Memorial, James Pierre L. Couillard, John MacAlpine, James W. Renwick, Zoel ContoS
Ross : 2; Synod (1), Robert Nairnu; 3, St. Andrew's, Robert Ferguson ; Lafr. N. Desrosiers, Cyrille Esnouf, Emile Fanteux, Flavian Filiatrault

~e I ~ e ~ ~ Yar.- • KgMarc Fontamne, Fidele Gaudet, Pierre Gossehn, Eugene Guillemot, O
sto, J(3 ael ,Syo(), J.A tar. 'e ly-excKilo.nut Year.~ ona neau, J. Phillip Leduc, Jos. A. Leger, Alex. Madeau. Gideon Manseau,
Synode (3), J.oG. MStuan. 2,heolonial-Scondte (ea.---, W.C.lna Com- Emile P uet, Alphonse Piché, Polydore Privé, Louis Roy Provost, Fred.
mt 3,Jh cen;2 oonial Committee (4), A.Ma.i C.y. Thr Herdmnan ; T rude, Tph. L. Hopkins. LL. .--A. Purslow. D.D.-Rev. Joh1

Year.-Colonial Guthrie (bon).
Cöiriiitt'ee (5), W. A. Lasg. At this stage the President made the gratifying announcement, which

UNIV2h~SITY PRIZES.-Prince of Wales--Thomas D. Cumberland. was received with loud applause, that the present graduating class i1
MôntyeaI-J. B. McLaren, J. R. Laveli, James Ross. For best Essay on arts, following the example led by the class of 1871, had founded
" The chemical effects of light and their application to pbotography'-- scholarship of the value of $75, to be presented annually to the best honO~
John B. PittLaren. For Best Essa on Kant's "Critique of Pure Reason'> matriculant in mathematic. The followa is a list of the prizes, the nam

, of the winers, and the gentlemen byw hom presented .- ScholarshiPt-Gtn ergue sto . F 1871--Firt in General Proficiency at atriculation, G. G. Mille, by rOhe Pncial tFr en. .as th newîyad mit R oue in a Kerr MP. Scholarship of 1872--First in Modern Languages, F. W Ba
pThe P rctia terme. They nly a ed raae m r- rett, by Judge Dean. Nelles Prize-Second in Modern Languages, '

pitand, afectiona ;termsoh. They honly reae a srge - i- WMorrow, by Dr. Hodgins. Biggar Scholarship-First in General Proficief
portant one,.no doubt, but still, only a stage of their educational career. in Freshman and Sophomore Years, A. Coleman, by Mr. Hargraft, M.PE'
They must never forget that students are disciples, and consequently Brethour Scholarship-First ln Classics at Matriculation, G. G. R9Mils ,
learners, and they muSt continne to be students from the conviction that Mr. Ryckman, M. A. Wilson Memorial Prize-First in Astronomy, G.
it is necessary to be so. They had touched the threshold of the glorious Workman, by Dr. Nelles. Ryerson Prize-First in Scripture Hiso,
maròh, and bystdy they only coùld reach the celestial altitude. The W. Russell, by Dr. Nelles. Wallbridge Prize-Greek Testament, re

edM atór's businr, s wm to train to studious habits, and there was a man .clas, G. G. Mills, by Dr. Nelles. Mills Prize-First in Freshi
Re e (1 rotiiig i t tidents nrs diligentl the Classics, G. G. Mills, by Dr. Nelles. Webster Prize--First En lili Essa

4» fGlus i Donald ir Y A. Coleman, by Dr. Nelles. Hodgins Prize-Second English ssay,. .
†'of~eu they had begtîn. There were two or three things to wbich Jolliffe, byi Dr. Nelles. Punshon Prize and Valedictory-First ini Comp<"

the stndents owe much. They must acknowledge that they owe much tion and Elocution, C. C. Workman, by Dr. Nelles. Special Prize iA o
to God. To forget Hum may be compared to having a book filled with position and Elocution-J. S. Rose, by Dr. Nelles. McDonald PMize-Fis
beantiful thoughtà and language, but from which, after it bas been read, in Elocution, D. C. Workman, by Dr. Nelles. Cooley Prize-First
no ida of the character of the author can be drawn. They muet remem- Ethics and Evidences, J. W. Annis, by Prof. Burwash. Hebrew Pri
ber t3at once a student aye a student ought to be their maxim. They Jesse Mille, by Dr. Nelles, Literary Association Prizes--Best Essay
were only the custodians of these laurels, and there was a higher distinc- W. Russell, b Dr. Nelles; 1st Elocution prize, J. R. Smith, by
tion awaiiing them in other fields. They also owed much to their fellow Nelles; 2nd Elocution prize, L. W. Crews, by Dr. Nelles. Science Ass«
men. He strongly urged them to self improvement. in conclusion ie ciation Pre-Best Essay, L. W. Crews, by acs W. esit, havinge.
a1e ed totheir sense of their obligations to their Aima Mater to stimu- chaed Ro, hacevleo wth ap pluf se.rcHe Uani eeritene hven g
la e te furter Fori m thir say uins lCrine ded of lea- pleasure in bis visit to this place, and with alo he had witnessed Ag
sadù R fcllètio oFohappy das pent m he halls, and trusted t hey ple w e had a history of which to be proud, and like bis own nation,
*tùid do ail in their inight to foster her aid keep up the high standard he prospect of a more glorious future. He felt that be had learned sotr
she hd ttained. After other proeedings the Convocation closed.- thing from b is visit, and expressed the hope of a more intimate interco9
Chrnite and News. between the two great peoples of this continent, from which each ii'&

_, a -u o t o n learn mucb, and not the least in the departient of education. Univerei
-t Îi VIcèsOarI UNîve so. Tey Co d toA .- the acaareah of tesmn have no roofs, there are no limits to their powers and field of labour.

Vicrch onA ukNIds y t C otao yTe D r. Havec, Cancte im was t a like our public schools and academies, there is no point beyond W
e d on Suty the 23<, Myb Rv D r.Hvn C nli. the further progress is impossible. Universities are essential to civilizaItf )

University. On Monday evening an address was delivered before God did not make savages- e made them men and they degenerated.»
t G*iudùates by the Rev. Mr. . On Tuesday evening the Alumni college men, we do not depreciate self-edcation; but those seif-edi
tie stg was hel , under the Presidency of the Rev. . B. Ryc kmnu, M,A., are men of reading, and nine-tenths of the books they read are he tproduc
who introduced la a bief address ihe lecturer of the evening, George of university men, so that ail our culture is derived from a common s0,oer
Wrig4 M.4., MD,, of Toronto. The subuject was " Literary 1Lifeg' and There je absolute necessity for centres of thougbt and effort. Tbe unli y
wäs e ated thoughtfully nd eàaiestl . Mr. Wright, after sketching the sities are sucb. The public school demand them for the complet ion 9
ée of sfuccess geierally, dwelt on the essentials to sucess in literary work. Cbristianity is the mother of Education. a other than Chri
laber, ard on ceeded to describe ts tria'ls aud triumphe, citing instances countries, and in other times, there was an education limited in chssa
illstratg each. lie then entered into an enquiry as to its benefits and and extent, for only a esmal portion of the people received it, while the
disadvatinges, the reuit of which was a closing counsel to those who had masses were in gross ignorance. But Christianity bas made edueatin.e
entered a liter life,to continue the prosecution of the work as one tending itself, for ail. We on this Continent are but in tie infancy of our
toalei own hig est good, and one ln which tbe highest rewards are obtaini- sity life, but he believed we sould yet bav e best colleges in the
able. A vote of anks was moved by Dr. Nelles to the lectumer, after which O the authority of Dm. McCosh, there was more money given to

t firs for the enning year were apinted, as foflows :-President- colleges u America during the past hundred years, than to those of a
saog te Wrights M.A., M.D., Tmonto. vice-Presidents-Rev. Hugh John- other countries of the world. Sha not Victoria be the first ? ItisJ
etdi .A.,B .D., Hamnilton; and D. C. McHieney, M.A., Cobourg. Secre- situated. He believed il cities for professional schouls, where more .

ta -Treasurer-H. Hou h M.A,, Cobourg. the Committee appointed and greater libraries were attainable, but for echools of the arts and scie
fqr.hat purpose reported tLiat no0 sucb etepe had been taken byte City a country town was preferable. May we not yet witness many new b
o mlilion, as would render the removal of the College thereto n any inge on the College campus, to which may be won the bighet schol
way á.dPNäble, and that a sumn of 812,000 in addition to the amnount pre- that bhan by the very attractivenese of genius bring among youn
viet12<y obtained in the Town of CIobourg, hiad been suibscribed by the shall go forth fully armed with ail the strength and grace that thebi<~t
friends of the College i this place. The report wvas received sud the and most perfect culture can give ? The college needs funds. it neds t'

ommittee dischaged., A resolution was then adopted committing the for the exercise of enlaged powers ; it need fundes for asiesting su
Assoiaton o sifurther efforts in the improvem.ent and enlargement of It bas been attempted to cast reflections upon suchi assistance, andupy,

t i m d of the College. The Convocation was held in recipients or bene fciaies. Beneficiary studente have been suci men as
th äedi-noon at Vitora Hall. At three o'clock the Inembers of the Senate Wesley, Blackstone, Steele, Addison, Livingstone and a bost of other
ant Faculties, snd otherA, entered the Hall sud took seats on the platform. nent in every brand of literary and scientific labour. The îearnied t
After rMayer by the Rev. R. Jnes the valedictoy oration on " Canada," then pronounced an eulogium on our school system, and its foundeg 
was deiivered by M. George C. lorkman. MMr. W orkman's enunciation Ryerson, comparing him as tb e equal of Horace Mann, and conc l
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6ffective address, of which the above is an imperfect outline, by expressing, Dr. McCaul, who presented the winner of the Prince's Prize, spoke in
4IIid cheers, the wish for Victoria College, that its shadow may never grow the highest terme of Mr. Fletcher's ability and perseverance. He (Dr.

,butthat it may continue to prosper while grass bhall grow or water run. McCaul) thought young men could not overvalue the importance of aca-
The Revs. A. Sutherland, E. H. Dewart and Dr. Jeffers followed, con- demical distinction as an almost certain passport to advancement in so-

gratulating the College on the prosperity it now enjoys, recounting the diffi- ciety. While much praise was due to those who had achieved honours he
Culties that beset its establishment, the trials and opposition from interested wiequahrs it has since had to endure, the struggles for existence through warned those who were going out with their simple degree not to be dis-

it passed, referring to the pleasure it gave them to witness the loyalty couraged with this term.nation of their university career. He had known
to their Alma Mater, of her students, to the success with which they were many *ho had achieved academic distinctions distanced by those who
meeting in life, the positions of prominence they held, and announcing the could boast of no such honours. If he were asked why those who had
deteriination freely expressed upon all sides by the friends of the College, simply taken their degrees had not won honours during the past term, he
to double the exertions already put forth to place it on a basis that shall would say that in some cases ill-health brought on by too much study,
render its permanency and complete equipment a fact established beyond all and too little physical exercise was the cause. In other cases it wasow-
Dossibility of being materially affected. The audience was then dismissed ing to domestic affliction. Some hád commenced too late in life to re-With the Benediction. trieve themselves. While, lie was sorry to say that, in a few-but only
thThe Conversazione of the Literary Association, the great social event of a very few-instances the cause of their failure was nothing but sheer

e Year i this town, was held in the evenng, and was a great success'~ idleness. He charged all to cherish a life-abiding affection for their
Alma Mater. They could point with pride to many who had gone out
to honour their University by their careers in life. Among such he

NIVERs0TY OF ToRoNTo.-The annual commencement of the Univer- might mention the present Vice-Chancellor, Mr. Moss (Applause.) He
mltY of Toronto was held on June 8th. The chair was taken by the looked not only to those who had achieved honours, but to those who had
Chancellor of the University, the Hon. Joseph Curran Morrison. not, to maintain the honour of and cherish the warmest affection for the
A large number of visitors were present, of whom the major- University. They should remember that whatever position a young
lty Were ladies. The following are the names of the students presented man might occupy it was in his power to ennoble that position by hie
for admission to de ees .- M.D.-A. Farewell, W. Ferrier. M.A.-A. conduct; for the highest honour any man could achieve in any position

. Aylsworth, W. H. Balland, A. F. Campbell, J. Galbraith, W. E. Hod- in life was that in hie day and generation he had done hie best to dis-
s, F. N. Kenin, R. B. Leslie, F. F. Manley. J. T. Small, P. Straith, charge the duties of whatever station he occupied. The other prize-

• C. Yale. M.B.-J. H. Bennett, W. Britton, J. W. Byam, K. H. L. men were presented by a few remarks by the examiners in their varions
Cameron, A. B. Cook, J. H. Cotton, T. C. Covernton, J. E. Eakins, T. classes, the Chancellor addressing a few words of congratulation and
Robley, E. I. Hopkins, J. Hunter, R. B. Lesslie, J. McAlpin, G. O. counsel to the successful students, individually. Mr. Moss said that in
licGregor, S. S. Murray, E. O'Neil, H. Park, J. W. Renwick, A. San- announcing to the Chancellor that the proceedings of the convocation
derson, R. J. Trimble, J White. B. A.-J. A. M. Aikins, T. C. L. had been brought to a close, he could conceive the feelings of the Presi-
Armstrong, F. R. Beattie, H. T. Beck, F. L. Boyd, B. E. Bull, T. Cars- dent of University College when he saw around him the number of
Cadden, A. R. Dickey, L. E. Embree, W. Fletcher, W. H. Flint, D. young men assembled there to-day. He (Mr. Mons) could well conceive
oûrsyth H. H. Gilmer, L. Harstone, J. J. Henry, J. F. Jeffers, F. W. how hie memory would go back to the time-now more than thirty-three

Xerr. F. King, A. Leslie, J. McCoy, A. P. McDiarmid, R. P. Mc- years ago-when the foundation stone of the University of King's Col-
Y, J. McMurchie, A. W. Reavley, D. Rose, G. E. Shaw, T. H. lege was laid. He could imagine the affecting emotions filhing hie mind

SJnyth, D. M. Snider, J. Wilkie, J. A. Wright. The following are the at the reflections of that day. Of the visitors of that day, if he was cor-
aies of the medalists for the year .- Medicine.--Gold medal, W. Brit- rectly infornied, not one was now living. Of the then, Council Dr. Mc-

ton ; Silver medal, (1) J. White : (2) J. H. Bennett ; (3) J. E. Eakins; Caul was the onlyonewho now remained connected with the College ; and
Starr gold medal, W. Britton ; Starr silver medal, (1) J. White ; (2) J. of the Professors a large number had mince passed away. But while they
11,Bennett. Arts. -Classics-Gold medal, F. W. Kerr; Silver medal, had been removed the work remained-the seed planted that day had
(1) F. L. Boyd ; (2) D. M. Snider ; (3) L. Harsto ie, Mathematics.-Gold grown into the large tree of to-day. But thegrowth of the Universityhad
m4edal, W. F. King; Silver medal,D. Forsyth. Modern Languages.- only kept pace with the progress of the country for which it had done so
Qold medal, G. E. Shaw ; Silver medal (1) L. E. Embree ; T. C. I. Arm- much. The little Province had grown into a large Dominion, consisting
strong. Natural Sciences.-Gold medal, W. Fletcher; Silver medal, (1) of many Provinces numerously peopled, ready to take ita place among

H. Smyth ; (2) J. McCoy; (3) J. Wilkie. Metaphysices, Ethices, &o. the nations of the earth. These changes belonged to a new country and to
-- Gold Medal, T. Carscadden ; Silver medal (1) F. R. Beattie ; (2) A. a new continent, and they taught lessons to the young men of that Uni-
) McDiarmid, J. McMurchie. The following are the names of the suc- versity. They taught them that it was their duty to be prepared to

0 55ful competitors for scholarshipsþ-Law. -Third year, D. O'Sullivan. take their proper place under these new circumstances ; that on this conti-
kedicine.-First year, H. S. Griffin ; Second year, W. T. Stuart ; nent nations grew with extreme rapidity-with such rapidity that itwas

*ird year, A. MePhedran. Arts.-Greek and Latin, first year (1) J. the young men of the present that they had to look to gain Canada its
0oran ; (2) J. Farmer (double). Second year, (1) G. E. Wetherell ; (2) place among the nations. We had a great, a owerful neighbour to our

'Johnston (treble). Third year (1) E. E. Nicholson; (2) E. Harris. south, and it was to the young men especialy that this country muet
Mathematices, first year, (1) F. E. Hayter; (2) J. Hamilton Second look to be able to deal with that great country on terme of friendly ri-
ear (1) J. E. Bryant (double); (2) J. L. Cox. Third year, A. K. valry, and generous oompetition, for on no other terme, he believed,
ackadar (double). Modern Languages, second year, A. Johnstone ; were we likely to deal. The course of the University certainly afforded

ird year, W. G. Eakins. Natural Sciences, second year, S. P. Davis ; an opportunity for the development of every order o mid. It was not
ird year, R. H. Abraham. Metaphysices, &c., second year, S. H. East- restricted to classices or mathematics or mental philosophy, those old

n ; third year, J. W. A. Stewart. History and Civil Polity, J. Bryce sources of training, but it embraced natural science as well. But there
luble). Special Proficiency and subjects other than Classics and Ma- were many in this country who thought that a still greater impulse could

<ernatics, first year (1) D. R. Keys (double); second year, (2) E. A. E. be given to such of the sciences as were of a practical character. He was
ýowes (double). General Proficiency, first year, (1) H. Nason ; (2) J. sure that the Chancellor and the Senate would give this subject their

sholm; (3) J. Farmer ; (4) D. R. Keys ; (5) D. Hague. Second year, best attention, and he thought that they would be likel to devise mome
A. Johnston; (2) J. E. Bryant; (3) E. A. E. Bowes ; (4) W. N. Pon- means to secure that end. One noticeable feature wit regard to the

n.- 'ihird year, (1) A. K. Blackadar; (2) P. S. Campbell; (3 P. Bryce ; Queen's Own-to which several of the students belonged-was that they
•. . Paterson. The following are the prizemen :-French Prose, G. were always to the front. The Convocation then closed. In the even-

Sa '-; German Prose, G. E. Shaw; Oriental Languages, first year, ing the annual dinner took place at the University Buildings, Mr.
. Balfour; second yar, A. Baird; third year, E. Harris. Winner Thonas Moss, M. P., the Vice-Chancellor, in the chair. The toast of

the Prince's prize, . Fletcher. The medallists in classics were pre- " The Queen " was proposed by the Chairman, and was drunk with the
4ted to the Chancellor, by Mr. Goldwin Smith, who, having congratu- usual honours. The next toast was that of "The Prince and Princess of
ed them on having attained the highest honours in classics in the Wales and the Royal Family. The remainder of the routine toasts

t7er of the Uni"ersity to bestow, said that notwithstanding that were then drunk, including those of the "Governor-General," the
re were some differences of opinion as to the importance of classices in " Lieutenant- Governor," and the "Army, Navy, and Voluntes." Col.

'ducation, there wa little doubt but their study would continue to be re- Cumberland, in e al9rt seçc4. alied lo bbL d f the Volanteers.
8Irded in this country as one of the best means of cultivating the mind Lieut. Vandersmissen and Corp6rJ%-àflnait alio rephlè4 tothe toâst in

enfItting young men for the achievements of life. The winner of the humorous speeches. Mr. Wood proposed "The University of Toronto

Olarship in the Faculty of Law (Mr. D. A. O'Sullivan) was presented and University College." Hle called attention to the influence now exer-
YthVice-Chancellor Mr. Moss, who said ho regretted to notice the cised by the University and College in Toronto and in Canada generally,

unitioni in the number of students in the Faculty of Law. This was and said he trusted that that influence would be as great in the future as
A great extent to be accounted for by the fact that the standard of ex- it had been in the past. Judge Morrison replied. He said he had con-

h ationhadbeen lately rendered much more difficult than formerly. He ferred sixty-four degrees on students that day. The Institution within

thought the younger members of the profession would in after life find which they met doubtiess exercised a large influence for good on the -
J1e istake i not availing themselves of a course in the University. neral community of Canada. Dr. McCaul expressed hie thanks for the

widecourse through which the graduate in Law had to pass was of a way in which the toast had been received. When some years ago ho

general character. It embraced a number of subjects with was called on to reply to ths toast, he stated all ho could say in d
self te practising barrister had little opportunity of famihiarising him- of it would be old, and all that was new would be bad. Having made

One objection to English lawyers had been that they devoted too this statement several years ago what muet be his position to-day

t attention to the technicalities and the merely practical portions of (Laughter.) He could only say that when he saw young men coming
W. This objection had been removed in England to a considerable forward to receivedegrees and honours it reminded him of hie own young
, andhe hoped before long to see a change in Canada. The Rev. days, and made the blood come through his veine as it neverdid on any
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other occasion. Mr. A. Campbell proposed "The Sister Univer-
sities." Mr. Goldwin Smith, in replying, said that although it might
be some time before they had an " Oxford " in Canada, it would be
well that they used all the resources within their power in order to try
and build up a similar institution in their midst. fHe was glad to see that
the classics still flourished in Oxford. He was also glad thatthat university
had now comnenced to teach branches of knowledge which had hitherto
been excluded fromits curriculum. No doubt thestudy of the classics had
a great influence on mental training ; but it was also necessary that stu-
dents should become acquainted with other branches of learning.
Amongst the great statesmen and debaters of England, two, who had
studied the classics, stood out prominently amongst the rest. Fie refer-
red to Mr. Gladstone and Sir Robert Peel, both of whom had taken the
highest classical honours at Oxford. He hoped the University of To-
ronto would do as much as it could to encourage the study of practical.
science. it was necessary that this branch of education should be fos-
tered in Canada, as a knowledge of its methods and results would have
a vast influence on the training of mind. He would express the wish that
the mental resources of the country might expand from day to day, and
that the University night widely diffuse culture and the influence of
civilization; that when the records of their nation were written,
amongst their great names might be found foremost some of those who
had received their training in that Institution. Professor Wilson also re-
plied. He said he recalled with delight his college days at Old Edinburgh
University. lie was rejoiced to think of what the University of Toronto
was in the future to do for Canada. It had already done much for the
grammar schools of the country, but it had much still to do. Mr. Gold-
win Smith had pointed out that they required to encourage the study of
natural science. This encouragement became more and more necessary
in view of the fact that natural science was becoming a more and more
practical pursuit. Professor Cherriman also returned thanks. He pointed
out the necessity of consolidating the varions colleges and universities of
Canada, so that no educational force should be wasted. Mr. Beverley
Jones urged the necessity of university consolidation. This consolida-
tion would in no way interfere with the religious teachings of the vari-
ous institutions. He did not expect the reform to take place at present,
but hoped it would be brought about before many years had passed
by. " The Honour Men of the Year" was then proposed by Mr. S.
Woods, and responded to by Mr. F. W. Kerr and Mr. W. Fletcher ;
after which, a few routine toasts having been proposed and responded
to, the proccedings were brought to a close.-Liberal.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.-We regret that we have only room for the fol-
lowing :-The prizes and honour certificates having been awarded, and
the degree of B.A. conferred, Mr. William M. McKibben, B.A., deli-
vered the valedictory address on behalf of the Arts, course, in which he
made a very neat reference to the present spelling match mania, and in
doing no traced the origin of the word " valedictory" to its roots, the
saying of farewell. After noticing the kindness and attention bestowed
on himself and fellow graduates at the bande of the professors by their
fellow under-graduates and the citizens, he advocated a greater love for
athletic sports among students, who thus would the more surely have a
sound mind in a healthy body. He believed it would be advantageous
if the students could be accommodated in the College, as the discomforts
of colleges were the greatest trouble they had to contend with ; by such
an arrangement they would enjoy the advantages of coser association,
discipline and regularity. Prof. Darey then delivered an excellent ad-
dress to the g uates, full of counsel aud kindly sentiment. Mr.
McLennan was then presented with the Dufferin medal, this being the
first time it was awarded. Dr. Dawson said this year Mr. McLennan
was the only competitor, but that the judges were unanimously of
opinion that his essay was worthyof the prize. Mr. D. F. H. Wilkins, B.
A., BA. Sc., delivered the valedictory address, in which he very gra-
phically detailed the obstacles graduates in his department of science
hd to encounter, and in conclusion asked what were the rewards of

study? One heard the usual talk about writing his name hi h on the mus-
ter roll of fame, but that was rarely accomplisbed, and then only when
the successful man was hastenmg to the grave, or after he had left the
world for ever. But the student could have his reward in the knowledge
that he was working for the welfare of his fellow men. Professor Arm-
strong then addressed the students in very suitable terms. The degree
of D.C.L. was conferred on Mr. C. P. Davidson, and that of LL. D.
honoris causa, on Dr. G. W. Campbell, Dean of the Medical Faculty.

The Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Dawson, then addressed the Convocation -
In the session which closes to-day, the number of students in attend-
ance has been greater than ever previously, having reached to one hun-
dred and twenty-five, and it in worthy of notice that a larger proportion
than usual of these are regular under-graduates. The increase in our
numbers is in part due to the growth of our D arment of Applied
Science, and in part to the success of the theological colleges which have
been established in the city. Two of these are afBlliated to the Univer-
sity, and these, more especially the Presbyterian College, which bas
been remarkable for its rapid growth, send us many students. Others
not yet affiliated, nevertheless, take advantage of the classes of the
University for their students. It is satisfactory in this connection that
while the theological students are an excellent and studious class of men,
we find that our students and graduates take the highest honours in the
exaiinations of the theological colleges. The total number of ordinary
graduates in the present session will reach to sixty-three, though from

special and accidental causes the number of candidates for the B.C. L.
and B.A. bas been smaller than usual. Our Science School sends ont
this year eight graduates to increase the small but epiinently useful band
of workers who are bringing the resources of modern science to bear on
the material advancement of this country. It is a ground of profound
thankfulness to God that in a season remarkable above others for its un-
healthiness, we have lost no student by death, and that few have suffered
from serions illness. This is also to he regarded as a gratifying indica-
tion of the generally favourable conditions of life under which our
students are placed. The only money donation that we have to acknow-
ledge in the past session is the endowment of the Henry Chapman gold
medal and prizes. Mr. Chapman, in 1865, established the first gold
medal in the University, and having had a boautiful die executed by Mr.
Leonard Wyon, of London, bas every year supplied a copy in gold. le
now endows the medal permanently with the sum of $700 invested for its
maintenance. Five years have elapsed since an honorary degree was
conferred by this University, aud now this somewhat rare distinction
is given to one whose acknowledged eminence, as the head of his profes-
sion in this community, and whose long and valuable services as the
Dean of our most important professional faculty entitle him to any honour
which the University can bestow. Dr. Campbell bas been for forty
years connected with the Faculty of Medicine, and it is not too much to
say that it bas owed very mnch of its great success and usefulness
to his professional reputation, his broad general culture, his personal in-
fluence, and his administrative abiity. While we regret that Dr.
Campbell finds it necessary to retire from the active duties of his chair,
we rejoice that he will still continue to preside over the Faculty as its
Dean. Death bas removed in the past educational year some men whonl
we should hold in grateful remembrance. One of these, the Rev. Colin
C. Stewart, M.A. of this University, and a Logan medallist, testi-
fied his gratitude to his Alma Mater by contributing from his limited
stipend as a country minister the annual prize in Hebrew which bore his
naine, a benefaction which deserves to rank with the greatest which
have been bestowed on the University. With his death, this prize, the
only one in the Oriental languages, will cease, unless some one shall
follow, in this matter, in the footsteps of Mr. Stewart. In connection
with this, 1 may say, that the number of students in theology now avail-
ing themselves of the instructions of our learned Professor of Hebrew,
bas given to his subject an augmented and constantly increasing impor-
tance. No man bas perhaps more eminently served the University in
training young men to enter its classes than the late David Rodger, a
man whose life was an unostentatious example of the able, learned, and
patient discharge of the arduous and ill-requited duties of the public
teacher. His work was long carried on in direct connection with this
University, as a master in its High School Departinent, and he was one
of those working educators in admitting whom to its list of honorary
graduates, the University bas done honour to itself. Another naine
stricken from our roll by death is that of Dr. Sutherland. It is true that
failing health had for some years rendered it necessary for him to retire
from the active work of the Chair of Chemistry, which he filled so well ;
but he was still an Emeritus Professor, and we have not forgotten his
long and able services. The Faculty of Law also bas paid its tribute to
death in the loss of Professor Lafrenaye, who, in addition to the duties
of bis professorship, long managed the general business of the FacultY
as its secretary, and for several years was its representative in the Cor-
poration. In the discharge of these somewhat onerous and unpaid du-
ties, i have to testify that he was ever faithful, accurate, and conscien-
tious, and spared no trouble in anything which concerned the interests of
his Faculty. Lastly, the greatest benefactor of this University, next tO
its founder, bas departed from among us, in a ripe old age, Mr. Williarfl
Molson was a man not only eminent for liberality and public spirit, but
gifted with that kindly and amiable disposition which is fitted to wi»
the love of all. lu se far as McGill College is concerned, when 1
look back on the early days of my own connection with it, and on the
pitiful slenderness of its resources, and on the hopelessness of 'ecuring
or it any adequate legislative assistance, the endowment of the Molsoli
Chair of English Literature rises before me as the dawn of a better day-
It nay truly be said to have been the first great impulse which our work
received. At a later date, when with some misgivings I adyised the
Board of Governors to allow us to take possession of the long unused
and still unfinished college buildings, it was he who gave to that steP
the assurance of success by his prompt resolution to remove froin us the
long standing reproach of having begun to build without being able to
finish. His later gifts of sums to make the beginning of library and
museum funds were bestowed not merely with the object of meetil
pressing wants, but of pointing the way to others in these lines of useu
liberality, Such men confer the highest honour not only onthemselvsO,
but also on this city, both by the direct effects of their munificence, ald
by the results which must flow from it in time to come, in ever 10'
creasing benefits to all that large portion of this Dominion which lo0k
to McGill University and to M ontreal, as a centre of liberal educatioîn
Several years ago this University, following the lead of the great Englis
universities, and having in view the unsystematic and defective state o0
the higher schools of this Province, instituted a systen of examinatiO00
for the boys of these schools. After some years of trial, in which the
examinations were taken advantage of only by the High School 0 '
Montreal, the effort was discontinued. Recently, however, a dernaOd
for something of this kind bas arisen, and the examinations are to be
recommèneed in the present month, with the additional advantagO 01
the title of Associate in Arts for those who take the highest grade'
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Several schools have intimated their intention of sending candidates;and I trust that this movement may lead to a combination of the Pro-tetant institutions of higher education in this Province, to secure a
conunon and high standard of excellence, and that we may before many
Years be able to extend these examinations to local centres in the Eastern

OWnships and elsewhere, and that a substantial impetus may be given
t4eeducation, and a due reward to those schools which are really doing

.hest work. The effort involves in the meantime some labour and
alixiety to gentlemen connected with the University, but I trust that it
Wl eventually bear large fruits, more especially in prompting the
f>?Oper preparation of young men for college. In the outlook for the
*ture of McGill, I feel that a critical period of our existence has arrived,
ad i would wish to speak to our friends on this occasion frankly, and
as if it might be the last opportunity I may have to address them.
'Jnder the management on the part of the Board of Governors, which I
have no hesitation in affirming has been one of the most prudent and
economical character consistent with the successful prosecution of our
cllege work, the estate of the founder has attained to its maximum
productiveness, and I regret, more in the interest of the reputation of
tils Province, than in our own interest. that the great educational work
Which we have been doing is not likely to meet with any adequate
recognition or substantial assistance, either from the Legislature of
'uebec or from the Corporation of this city. What remains of our col-
0ge grounds, muet, in the interest of the University be retained, and

should, if possible, be more improved than heretofore, in the interests
2fbotanical science, and of the healthy recreation of our students.

ile speaking of this last subject, I would say to the friends and bene-
SetOrs of the University, that if it should be necessary for us, in the
literests of the students and graduates, and of the higher educational

'rPoses for which the McGill estate was given, to restrict more than
eretofore the use of these grounds by the public generally, and by city

8chol, they muet bear in mind that the college grounds constitute atarge and valuable part of a property sacred to collegiate purposes, and
that the efforts which we have been able to make in improving these
eOunds, and in introducing on them representatives of typical species
Of trees and shrubs, have hitherto been much counteracted by the dam-
age done to us by the public. It is hoped, however, that no pecuniary
Pressure may be so severe as to necessitate further diminishing our
eounds or prevent us from gradually working them into a combination
ef a college campus and a botanical garden. My special object, how-
Ver, is to insist on the fact that we have attained to the limit of our

tources, while nuch remains to be done to give completeness to the
nIversity, and while the demande of this country an the competition

better endowed institutions abroad, are straining our powers to the
Inost ; and in connection with this, I would desire to mention some
rections in which progress seeme imperatively demanded. I have

41ways been an advocate for the residence of students in private families
Or lilited boarding-house, rather than in monastic communities in largetollee halls. The family is the first and most sacred of all institutions,

hether from the point of view of nature or of religion, and it is not to
interfered with, except under the most urgent necessity. Here we

ave, at present, no college boarding-house, and content ourselves with
'.POsing such regulations as are possible to secure the comfort and well-

1ag of students in private residences. Recently, however, this subject

ablebeen forced upon our attention by the difficulty of procuring suit-
to lodgings at reasonable rates, and by the knowledge of great, and,
b a considerable extent, successful efforts which have been put forth
Y Other collegiate institutions. Still, if we are to enter on the work of

d oviding collegiate residence for students, it muet, to be successful, be
oe On a large and efficient scale ; and while we have ground sufficient,

We have not the means to erect an adequate building. The scholarships
t exhibitions founded by some of our more liberal friends-and in
th.1 connection we should especially mention Mr. W. C. McDonald, of
.18 city-have been of the utmost service as aids to the students, and
tthe University itself. It is to be observed, however, that except the
kepath and Scott exhibitions, these aide are yet unendowed, and that

inconvenience might result in event of their being cut off. 1 woulî
be .er say that, as in order to be of re@l educational benefit, they muet

given on eompetition, it must necessarily often happen that they are
ien by students who have no need of pecuniary assistance. In such
by ces it is a graceful practice, which has been sometimes followed
1y the parents of students, to offer as an acknowledgement, a similar
.esarY for competition to others. Perhaps the most urgent call pres-

upon us at present, is that for subdivision of classes and tutorial
5 tance, both in the Faculty of Arts and the Department of Applied0Ce1 nce. Most of our professorships cover ground which in btter

en inted universities is occupied by several men, while some important
Jecte have no provision for them whatever. Again, as our clasees

e, the importance of tutorial work to aid the backward, and to
t v' e for the more elementary subjects, and for particular specialities,

ne8 more and more apparent. It may be said that in comparison
orselr number of students we have a large staff, and if we compare
havee with ordinary schools, tils may be true ; but in this point IYIe riw

toleo explanations to give. In the firet place, it is of the essence of
an Work that it shall e done by specialists. A general teacher who

teach the elemente of several things may be very suitable for a
iol but a college, to be successful, more especially in the present

se . advance of nearly ail departments of study, muet command the
ýýces of men eminent and practically skilled in special subjects, and

time and means to keep themselves abreast of the advancement

of their several departments. A second consideration is that a snall
college with few teachers, and each of these taking a large range of
subjects, is not attractive to students, and justly so ; for it is of infinite
advantage to the student to have the influence of many specialists
brought to bear on hie mind, and to have opportunities of culture in a
variety of directions, and especially in those fsubjects which are most
remote from the ordinary work of the school in which he has been
trained. With a larger staff we should inevitably attract a proportion-
ately great number of students. With regard to our present staff of
instructors, 1 have nothing to say except in commendation. We have
been so fortunate as to secure and to retain, even with inadequate re-
muneration, men of eminence and ability, and for this our students and
the people of this country have ail reason to be thankful. What I
maintain is, that to keep pace with the time, and to increase our number
of students, we must have more such men. With four or five additional
professors, lecturers or tutors, I could safely undertake in four or five
years, to double our number of students, and to place the University in
a position of equality with the oldest and most eminent on this conti-
nent. With reference to our Science School I am especially anxious.
It is meeting a manifeet want and doing a most essential work, and it
has the advantage of being the first in thie Dominion to break ground in
this important department of education. But we should have the
means to give it a more independent position as a separate Professional
Faculty. This we fear to do until its maintenance is more certainly
provided for, till its staff is somewhat increased, and till it can be
provided with a building of its own, with adequate workshops, labora-
tories and apparatus. The wonderful multiplication of such schools of
late years in the United States, and the munificence with which they
are supported, should furnish a lesson to the people of the Dominion in
this matter. Montreal has shown its superior enlightenment by being
the first to move. In conclusion I would say that, in the earlier years
of my work here, the manifest insufficiency of our means to attain to
any great results, made me feel that the work was more of a missionary
effort than anything else, and that every personal sacrifice muet be
made to secure even what seemed absolutely essential. Hence I felt
under obligation to do much that should scarcely have been required of
the Principal of a University, and to refrain from much that it would
otherwise have been proper to do. As the University has grown, I have
been losing the elasticity of younger days, and up to this moment the
position of Principal here, carries with it not only an amount of corres-
pondence, administration and office work sufficient for any ordinary
person, but the responsibility of teaching subjects, which, in larger
universities, occupy the time and energies of three or four eminent
specialists. With ail this, there are many public claims on behalf of
general educational and social objecte, which cannot be altogether neg-
Iected, and it is hard for a devotee of science to refrain, even at the risk
of overwork, from devoting some time to those subjects to which he
would gladly have given hie whole life, and on which any reputation
abroad, or more than merelylocal usefulness, must depend. In labouring
under these burdens for the last twenty years, my own life hae been
but an epitome of that of the University as a whole : and if the useful
things we have not done largely outnumber those we have effected, the
reason is not difficult to find, Personally my own prayer is, that before
heart and brain fail, our work may be lightened here, or that the way
may be opened for retiring into soine less onerous if less responsible
position.-- Witne8s.

Two Chinese students were admitted, 8th inst., to Yale College,
Scientific Department. They passed the examination most credit-
ably, and give promise of superior scholarship. There are now
sixty Chinese students supported by their Governmont in Connec-
ticut and Massachusetts. Thirty came two years ago, and thirty
arrived a year since, and thirty more are expected in about a fort-
night. So far their deportment has been excellent and their pro-
gress quite remarkable. The students are placed at first in cul-
tured families, two in a place, where their first aim is the mastery
of >ur language. They are all under strictsupervision, and spend
each from two to four weeks a year at the " Head-quarters" of the
Chinese Educational Commission, in Hartford, where they are
carefully examined as to their habits and progress.

III._gpeut n $in4g $t1ko*s.

1. INTERNATIONAL SUNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
Baltimore was recently visited by between 500 and 600 dele-

gates, who repaired to that city to attend the International Sunday
School Convention, the session of which lasted for three days.
Nearly every State and Territory in the United States was re-
presented, and delegates from Great Britain, Canada, and one from
Turkey were al4present. From the reports before us it would ap-
pear that the citizens of Baltimore were very liberal in their hos-
pitality, for they voluntarily entertained the delegates at their
homes, or contributed to defray their hotel expenses. They had
the Masonic Hall finely decorated, a Sunday School museum was
prepared, and everything else was done to assist in making the ex-
ercises of the Convention pleasant and useful. Maps were prepared
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to show the extent of Sunday School work in the United States
and Canada, with stars of various sizes to indicate the State, county
and district organizations. When the Convention was first called
to order on Tuesday, Dr. Gillette, of Illinois, was summoned to the
chair, and addresses were given by Dr. Grammer, of Baltimore;
Mr. Tyler, of New Jersey, and Rev. Mr. Blackstock, of Canada.
Afterwards a permanent organization was effected, with Rev. George
Peltz, of Newark, N. J., as president. Connittees were appointed
in due time, one of which presented a report from which it was
shown that twenty-eight States and Territories are thoroughly
organized and engaged in Sunday School work through their Con-
ventions, a few others are partially organized, and in the remainder
there are no Sunday Schools at all. There are in the United States
and Territories 68,209 Sunday Schools, 740,979 teachers and officers,
5,637,367 scholars, making a total membership of 6,378,346. In
Canada there are reported to be 4,401 Sunday School Schools, 35,-
745 teachers and officers, 271,381 Sunday School scholars, mak-
ing a total membership of 307,126. Connecticut stands first in
the list, and Maryland comes next. The Church of England Sun-
day School teachers who were in session in Exeter Hall, London, at
the saine time, sent their greeting by cable to the Convention, and
received an appropriate response. The propriety of representing
the Sunday School work at the Philadelphia Centennial was a sub-
ject of discussion, but it was concluded to leave that branch of the
work to the several publishing houses. The International Sunday
School lessons were reported to be largely in use in nearly all the
denoninations in America, in many parts of Europe, and by the
missionaries in India, China, Africa, Mexico, etc. The sane Sun-
day lesson is going with the sun round the globe. We are unable
to give any idea of the addresses, but among the topics for syste-
matic discussion were : " How to secure for children the fullest
" advantages of the sanctuary service and the social meetings of
"of the church," " How to increase the teaching power of the Sun-
"day School," " How to secure more efficient co-operation with the
" home," and the like. The proceedings will be published in book
form, and from the incident that $1,500 has been appropriated for
that purpose, it may be supposed that voluminous reports were
taken of something worth preserving.-London Advertiser.

2. THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL ABROAD.

When we speak of the Sunday-school we are apt to confine our
ideas to their existence in this country and in the United States.
At a meeting of the Evangelical Alliance iii New York the following
reports were made --

In Spain a new impulse has been given to the Sunday-school
work, notwithstanding the distracted state of the country. The
Rev. Mr. Fliedner, of Madrid, reported about twenty Sunday-
schools, with an attendance of about one thousand children. He
said the people are so ignorant that many adult converts have less
knowledge of the Bible than the children attending the schools.
He has issued a Sunday-school paper in Spanish.

In Brazil, Chili, New Granada, Mexico, and Zacatecas Sunday-
schools are increasing. Some new ones are being formned, and
maps, charts and books have been sent to them from the United
States.

In Italy Sunday-schools have been commenced, to whom an
association have sent maps, books and instruction how to conduct
their work. The Rev. Mr. Prochet, President of the Waldensian
Synod, at the meeting of the Evangelical Alliance, testified strongly
to the importance of Sunday-schools there. A Union Sunday-
school Committee has been formed in Rome.

In Germany the Rev. J. W. Brokelmann has succeeded in plant.
ing Sunday-schools in Bavaria, Hanover, and Saxony, all of which
held out persistently against the work for a long time. In Bavaria
tenlyears of hard work were employed bef ore anything definite was
accomplished. At Erlangen, where a Sunday-school for girls had
begun, some students of theology, who had been in Sunday-schools
in Leipzig, would give the superintendent no peace until he com-
menced one for boys. At Munich, Bayreuth, Schwabach, and
Aursburg, Sunday-schools are now established. At many other
places they are about to open. At Nuremburg, and Lindou, aftez
a good beginning, opposition arose, and a Mr. Ostermeyer, foi
twenty years a day school teacher, who had conmenced a Sunday-
school, was threatened with expulsion from his office by the
authorities if he did not relinquish his Sunday-school. The London
Stunday-school Union have appointed him Sundêschool missionary
assistant to Mr. Brockelmann, and he is now zealously labouring lu
Bavaria under Mr. Brockelmann's direction. Lutheran aud Re-
formed clergymen work together in this cause, holding weekly
teachers' meetings for all thoir schools. In Saxony Rationalisai
makes the introduction of any Christian work difficult, still Sunday-
schools are being commenced. In Leipzig there are now foui

Sunday-schools, with seventy-five teaehers, and eight hundred
scholars. They have a new building for Christian work, in a large
hall of which, where the first beginning was made in 1871, theY
have now four hundred scholars in thirty-eight classes, and one
hundred in an infant class. In Dresden are four schoMls, fifty
teachers, and four hundred and fifty scholars. In Halle, besides
a large school taught by a lady, Professor Tholuck has recently coin-
menced one in his own house. The example of these large cities
is influencing the whole country. In Hanover they have thirtY
female teachers and two hundred scholars. Mr. Brockelmann
writes that crowds would flock together if there were room to re-
ceive them.

In Switzerland a clergyman and his wife are carrying on their
work vigorously, receiving help and encouragement from the
London Sunday-school Union. A retired merchant devotes his
whole time and wealth to the advancement of the Sunday-school
cause.

In France the interest is increasing. With the help of the
London Sunday-school Union, the Paris Sunday-school Union en,-
ploy a most useful and excellent missionary, the Rev. Mr. Weiss,
who devotes all his time to Sunday-school work.

Russia is manifesting much interest and great longing for
Sunday-schools, but at present their laws prohibit religious laY
teaching.

In Yokahama, Japan, the Sunday-school taught by a female
nissionary goes on well. Some have been converted, and professed
faith in Christ. The Chinese are asking for a Sunday-school paper.

If we look at India, Africa, and indeed the entire mission field,
we find that the Sunday-school is now an ackriowledged adjunct
to the missionary's work. The Christian Church is ecoming aliVe
to the command of its Master, when he said, "Feed my lamb1."

A ceremonies are, in themselves, very silly things ; but yet A
inan of the world should know them. They are the outworks of
manners and decency, which would be too often broken in upon, if
it were not for that defence, which keeps the presuming at a proper
distance. It is for that reason that I always treat fools and cos-
conba with great ceremony ; true good breeding not being a sufb-
cient barrier against them.-Chesterfield.

IV. eapers ait khatical (gduration.
1. HIGH PRESSURE EDUCATION.

Mr. John H. Philbrick, well known to educators throughout the
country as the eminently capable superintendent of the Boston
public schools, has been forced by ill-health to resign his positiol,
after seventeen years of unremitting devotion to the duties of th»t
position, which has been crowned with distinguished success.

The deserved reputation which Mr. Philbrick has won for zeal,
sagacity, foresight, and practical wisdomn as an educator, would ae
any time insure great weight to his opinions on matters of eduoa
tion ; but they will carry unusual force, now that they are expressed
in the form of a farewell report, bidding adieu to his cherished and
life-long occupation, and freed from any possible imputation of pre
judiced or interested theories.

In the course of this final report, which is also a review of what
has been effected by the Boston public schools since his accession
to office in 1857, Mr. Philbrick calls attention to one of the defects
of our systei of education, in some remarks which have a generl1

application. Referring to the high pressure of excessive tasks, e%'
cessive stimulation by emulation or other means, and the excessive
nervous excitements which are specially prevalent in the higher
grades of our publie schools, Mr. Philbrick gives it as his deliberata
judgnent that they are grave evils, which affect all the scholar
injuriously, .but are particularly calamitous to girls.

There can be little doubt that these are very serious evils-oper-
ating to produce destructive results both upon the minds and tW
bodies of the pupils who are subjected to them. The studies tho,
are forced upon young children in our public schools are so nuier'
ous and extensive as to make their digestion and assimilation
impossible ; and the result of this process of cramming is a degre
of superficiality that is only less alarming than the physical prostrv
tion consequent upon the reaction from nervous excitement whe
it causes. It is impossible to keep up the high-preasure education
methods which are now so much in vogue, and not have someth
break. The weak part of the machine will be surely found, a
will give way under the strain.

As education is now too commonlyconducted in our public schOO
the children have no tine to think or to reason. They learo bl
rote and recite like parrots. The daily drudgery to which they
condemned of committing to nemory a vast variety of lesso
much of which they cannot comprehend and which would be use
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if they could, has the effect to stunt their intellects and to sow the
sed of life-long physical ailments that will not only affect them buttheir children after them, perhaps for generations.

Overfeeding and overstimulating the mind is at least as danger-
u1s as overfeeding and overstimulating the body ; and the danger

.11 both instances is increased with the immaturity of those who are
5ubjected to the process. Simple and plain food, and not a jum-
bled and confused variety is what is needed both by the mind and
the body, if the object in view is to minister to elasticity and endur-
a8 nce, to health and vigour.-Christian Intelligencer.

2. TRAINING IN THE MECHANIC ARTS.

The Governor of Pennsylvania, in his message to the Legislature
of that State just delivered, urges with great earnestness the neces-
sity of making some provision for the training of a portion of the
children of the commonwealth in a knowledge of the mechanic
arts.

This subject of industrial education as an eleient of our national
Prosperity has an importance that cati scarcely be over-astimated.
.o large a proportion of the youth of the country who are educated
n Our public schools belong to classes which must rely upon labour

I sone of its forms for their maintenance and future usefulness,
that it becomes a question of grave magnitude, Whether their edu-
cation in these institutions is adapted as completely asit ought to be
to their peculiar needs and the requirements of the country. If
their education does not lift them above a condition that may be
estimated by its relation to mere horse-power ; if it does not in
Bomne degree fit them to become skilled artisans, and if it does not
cOntribute to develop their capabilities as producers, it is certainly
defective, whether it is regarded from the stand-point of philan-
thropy, or political economy, or patriotism.

That species of labour in its lowest form,which can be performed
by mere uneducated brute force, is already in excess of the need,and therefore of the demand, iii the United States ; while our de-
ficiency in skilled or educated labour is so great that we are obliged
to resort to other lands for its supply. As long as this continues
tO be the case, industrial pursuits here must remain tributary to
those of other countries, and our mechanical products will continue
tO be inferior to and unable to compete with theirs. The remedy
18 to be found-not entirely, it is true, but yet very largely-in the
sYstenatic application of the suggestion of the Governor of Penn-
8 Ylvania, by the training of a portion of the children of the several
States in a knowledge of the mechanic arts. To this end the ex-
telded machinery of our common school system is admirably
adapted, and could be conveniently, inexpensively, and universally
aPplied.

We do not advocate an increase of the number of studies pur-
sued in our public schools,believing them to be already so numerous
as to be largely obstructive of real advancement, and, in many
instances, prejudicial to healthy mental and physical development.

t we suggest that some regard should be paid in our public
schools to the future condition and probable occupations of the
Plpils ; and that, at a proper stage in the common school course,When the general elementary instruction contemplated by our
schol0 laws shall have been imparted, an opportunity should be af-
forded for special technical education to those who nmay desire it,
91 who may manifest special aptitude, or whose parents may wish
't for them. Many a bright lad mnight thus be enabled to rise in
the scale of productiveness as a skilled artisan, who, without such
training would struggle for long years against adverse circumstances,
niade doubly adverse by his want of the special elementary know-
1tdge requisite to turn his abilities to practical account. It cannot

expected, indeed, to perfect the pupils in particular handicraftsor branches of industry. But, without converting the schools into
Work-shops, a foundation can, be laid in them upoi which their
Papils may build hereafter to their own great advantage and the
general welfare.

In connection with this subject, and as exemplifying the import-
anCe which intelligent manufacturers attach to technical training,
We learn from the Tribune that one of our New York establishments
Which has achieved a world-wide reputation for the manufacture of
Pr'inting-presses, became so convinced that the efficiency of their
Corps of workers would be greatly increased, if in connection with
t good English education they possessed a thorough knowledge of
the fundamental principles of mathematics and mechanics, as to be
led to establish a school for the gratuitous instruction of their ap-
Prentices in grammar, arithmetic, algebra, geonetry, reading,
Wrlting, drawing, composition and mechanics. As the term of
&PPrenticeship varies from five to seven years the opportunity is
&ffOrded for a complete course of instruction, which is made ther4re thorough by the practical application of it in the workshop.

EDUCATION.

The results of the experiment have been found so advantageous as
to fully repay the outlay and trouble involved to the liberal and in-
telligent flrm who originated the enterprise, while the benefits
conferred upon the pupils and the community at large by the
educated and skilled workmen which this system produces, is really
inestimable.

3. PROPER DISCIPLINE IN SCHOOL AND THE BEST
METHOD OF SECURING IT.

The subject of proper discipline in school is of great practical im-
portance, and one in which too many of even our most experienced
teachers are apt to fail. Proper discipline requires first, that unques-
tioned authority should be regarded as the undoubted prerogative of
the teacher ; and second, that implicit obedience should be volunta-
rily recognised by the pupils as a part of their duty. Upon this fouin-
dation the whole superstructure of wholesome government in school
depends, and without it the best efforts of the teacher will be most
unsatisfactory, both to himself and the pupils under lis charge. His
first duty, then, on taking charge of a school, is to convince lis pupils
that ho is not only their guide and instructor, but that le is in reality
master.

His authority should be exercised in a calm and dignified but un-
hesitating manner. Cases of entire disregard of authority,and of even
downright insolence may at first occur; these should be dealt with
summarily, and I know of no shorter and more effective method than
a sound application of the old-fashioned and much-abused cane.
Solomon displayed a very considerable knowledge of human nature,
when he said, " Spare the rod, and spoil the child: " and my exper-
ience is that moral suasion alone is utterly unable to control boys,
who too often under no restraint at home, have not the slightest re-
spect for those placed in authority over them.

This punishment however, should only le inflicted when the pupil
by a disrespectful, bravado-like manner shows that le is determined
to ignore the teacher's authority. " A little leaven leaveneth the
whole lump," and a very small quantity of what I ca.ll-precocious
swagger-will have a disastrous effect on the conduct and order of a
school, unless immediately checked by prompt measures. When in-
flicting punishment in such cases, it is necessary that the teacher
should be dignified, firm, and deliberate ; in other words le should
give to this punishment the gravity and effect of an execution, which,
if properly done, need seldom be repeated, Having thus gained
control of the school the teacher will find little difficulty in main-
taining proper discipline without the use of corporal punishment,
except in exceptional cases, In ordinary school management the
cane should be almost entirely dispensed with ; the teacher should
depend on the power of lis own will and a natural faculty of govern-
ment, which is to a certain extent an indispensable qualification in
a successful disciplinarian. " Teachers," as las been observed by
the Rev. Dr. Ryerson, " are born, not made," and this quiet, firm,
faculty of command, is to a great extent the gif t of nature. Respect
and love for a teacher will follow as a natural consequence of good
government and an impartial discharge of duty. Those who would
make love and kindness the foundation and vital principle of school
discipline display a very limited knowledge of human nature, and
may be justly termed " Theorists." Practical experience teaches
that a considerable amount of wholesome fear is necessary in addi-
tion to friendly feelings and regard for a teacher, and without this
no large number of children can be thoroughly controlled. With
reference to minor details I might mention " Whispering in school,"
as a very prolific cause of disorder and annoyance. The rule with
reference to this matter should be distinctly laid down and rigidly
carried out, viz., "No whispering allowed on any consideration
without permission." The teacher also should endeavour to do lis
work quietly, avoiding scolding and fault-finding. A mild reproof
is much moreeffectualthanloudlyspoken threatsor abuses. Another
most important principle, which the teacher should foster and judi-
ciously instil into the minds and hearts of his pupils is that of
straightforward truthfulness. This is of so great inportance that the
teacher should never rest satisfied until le can freely take the word,
and depend on the honour of at least a very large majority of lis
pupils. In the best managed schools (of our cities and towns in
particular) the tone of truth and morality is unfortunately none too
high, our teachers, therefore, should labour assiduously in the pro-
motion of sturdy, fearless, school-boy honour. The attainment of
this object is a noble part of the teacher's duty, as, to a great extent,
it moulds the whole character of his pupils, and exercises a benefi-
cent influence over them in after life. A truthful boy will make a
truthful man, and no school oan be properly governed unlese this
principle be in the ascendant.

Words, spoken sympathetically and at the proper moment, impress
on the youthful mind the hideousnress of wrong, as well as the beauty
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of goodness ; the teacher should therefore weigh all his words, and
never hastily or in anger utter those on account of which ho may in
cooler moments have cause for sorrow. A prodigious amount of
pleasure and profit, or of misery and wrong may result from the
kind of discipline habitually practised in school, it would therefore
be wisdon for the teacher to often seek the guidance and direction
of the great Civer of all good gifts. Finally, let the teacher direct
with quiet self possession, inspire the hesitating with enthusiasm,
instruct with cheerful zeal, commend often and wisely, and check
and rebuke whatever is mean, selfish and dishonourable.

LIEUTENANT-GOVERNOR CRAwFORD was second son of the Hon.
George Crawford, Senator, by his first wife, Miss Brown. He was
boni at Manor Hamilton, County Cavan, Ireland, im the year 1817,
and was consequently fifty-eight years of age at the time of his
death. Coming to Canada while still young, ho received his edu-
cation in this city. Selecting the law for his profession, ho was
called to the Bar of Upper Canada, in the year 1839 ; in 1867, he
was created a Q.C. In the practice of his profession ho was eimi-
nently successful. Though not taking a prominent part at uisi prius,
ho was regarded as one of the best chamber and office lawyers in the
Province ; and by hard work and diligence built up a large business,
from which, however, ho had measurably withdrawn in later years,
owing to the nature of his other engagements and the various calls
of a public character upon his time. He was President of the To-
ronto and Nipissing Railway at its inception ; was President of the
Royal Canadian Bank until ho accepted the Lieutenant-Governor-
ship ; was President of the Canada Car Company up to the same
period ; and was Director of several Building and Savings Societies.
He was also Lieutenant-Colonel of the 5th Battalion Toronto mili-
tia. Mr. Crawford's political career began in 1861. In that year,
having run a hard and very exciting contest in East Toronto
agaimst a prominent Reform politician, ho first took his seat in the
Legislative Assembly of Upper Canada, and remained in Parlia-
ment until the General Election of 1863, when ho was defeated in
the same constituency. He contested South Leeds, in which ho
had a large family influence, in 1867, and being successful, sat in
the House of Commons until the dissolution in 1872. In the Gene-
ral Election of that year ho was returned for West Toronto by a
large majority, but resigned his seat on 5th November, 1873, when
ho was appointed by Sir John Macdonald's Government to be Lieu-
tenant-Governor of Ontario.-Intelligencer.

JAMEs O'REILLY, Q.C., was the eldest son of the late Mr. P.
O'Reilly, Deputy Clerk of the Crown. He was born in the Town
of Westport, County Mayo, Ireland, on September 16th, 1823, so
that, at the time of his death, ho was in his fifty-second year. He
came to Canada in 1833, and settled mn Belleville. He was odu-
cated at the Hastings Grammar School. He studied law in the
offices of the late Hon. John Ross, Belleville, and Messrs. Crawford
& Hagarty, Toronto. He was called to the Bar of Upper Canada, in
1847, and to that of Lower Canada, in 1870: was created a Queen's
Counsel in 1864, and elected a Bencher of the Law Society, in
1871. He filled the position of Recorder of this city from 1864 until
the abolition of the office in 1869. He sat in the City Council as
Alderman for Ontario and Cataraqui Wards fromn 1850 till 1856.
He commanded a company of Rifle Volunteers for several years, and
retired, in 1862, with the rank of major. In 1873, ho was elected
a member of the House of Conmons for South Renfrew, as a sup-
porter of the late Administration, which constituency ho continued
to represent until the last general election, when he did not again
present himself for re-election. He was also for many years Presi-
dent of the St. Patrick's Society of this city, and was a member of
it from its first organization. -Chronicle and New"s.

MR. TRISTRAM BICKLE was born in the County of Devonshire,
England, in the year 1801, and emigrated to this country in the
spring of the year 1835, where ho immediately commenced business
as a druggist, which ho has carried on ever since. At the time he
started business Hamilton numbered less than 3,000 souls, and in
1842 his " Medical Hall" was erected, and, since that date few per-
sons in and around our city are to be found but to whom the name
and place are as familiar as a household word. Early in his life
Mr. Bickle identified himself with the Wesleyan Church inEngland,
and lias maintained that connection for upwards of sixty years, fill-
ing every position in that church that a layman could occupy. In
his vigorous days ho took a deep interest in Sunday-school work,
and was for many years Superintendent of the Wesleyan Sunday-

school in this city. He took a deep interest in the work of the Bible
Society, and for a long time was its oldest Vice-President, and for
some time past and until his decease was President.--Spectator.

LIEUT. COL. COTTINGHAM.-Mr. Cottingham was one of the old-
est and one of the wealthiest residents of the county ; and was
identified with almost every important movement. For many years
ho was Reeve of Emily township : and Warden of Peterborough and
Victoria when united counties. He was also elected Reeve of
Omemee when that village was incorporated last year. In politics
ho was a Liberal Conservative but was of an independent turn of
mind.-Post.

MR. MAucus F. WHITEHEAD.--was born in the Province of Nova
Scotia, in the month of December, 1795. He was the son of the
Rev. Thos. Whitehead, who was for many years travellingnmissionary
in connection with the Methodist Church in Canada, and there are
many still living who remember him as ho went through the countrY
on horseback, with his saddle-bags, preaching the Gospel. 110
came to this country before 1812, and was one of the few veterans
of the American War, having served his country for two or throO
years during thatmomentous period, and was for some time stationed
at Prescott. After being discharged from military service, ho weit
to Kingston, and was for some time one of the Deputy Sheriffs of
the Midland district. In the year 1819 ho came to Port Hope, and
shortly afterwards began to study law in the office of the late
Thomas Ward, Esq., the present Chief Justice of Canada, Mr. Dra-
per, being his fellow-student. He was admitted to the Bar in 1824,
but previous to that time had been Collector of Customs at this
port, an office which ho held until September, 1872, considerablY
over 50 years, when ho was superannuated. Mr. Whitehead always
took a great interest in church niatters. He was one of the build-
ing committee when the old Parish Church was built, over 50 years
ago ; was churchwarden for many years ; and was affected to tears
on the day when the old church he loved so well was after being
closed for four years, once more opened for divine service .- P I.
Times.

PETER PEARCE, Esq.-For over twenty years, at least, lie has
been the prominent man in municipal matters in the three townships
of Asphodel, Dummer and Belmont, and for the greater portion of
that time lie lias represented first the whole, and subsequently one
of these townships in the County Council, and of which latter bodY
ho was several times warden.

Solutions of questions in the Feb. No. of the Journal.
1. Find the compound interest of $200 for 1, 2, 3, 4 months &c.,

at 7 per cent.
200 (1.07) à - 200 = interest for 1 month.
200 (1.07) * - 200 = interest for two months, &c., &c.

2. x 2 +Vx = 18; transpose, and
X2 - 16 + x - 2 = 0

or (x -4) x (x+4) + ,x -2 = 0
or (,lx - 2 ) x ( lx+2) X (x+4) + ,x - 2 0

( - 2) x (x+4) X (Vx+2) + 1 =0

.·. -2 = 0, and x = 4,
or, ( ,x- 2) X (x4+2x-4x +9) = 0-

hence x = 4.
3. A+B-C : A+C-B :: il : 7

.'. A : B- C :: 9 :2
Again A+B+C : B+C- A :: 19 : 1

.'B+C : A ::10 : 9
B-C: :: 2 :9
B : À :: 6 : 9; consequently,
A's time = 9 : B's = 6, and C's = 4

Their stocks are now easily found to be 7, 5, and 3.
4. Let x the weight required ; y = gravity = 32J

w = 5 lbs; S = 3 feet, and t = 2 Seconds
/hnf w - X Sin 30° eo

Thon f = (w- -S 300 =

w - Sin 30 x X g x t2 = 3 feet

From this equation, we find x = 8.72 + lbs.

[JUNE,
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Correct Solutions received. meaning enough, who seem to regard the small ainenities of life as
undignified and undeserved of attentions, and repressing natural

.Jamson, Glenmorris, solved 1 2, 3, 4 ; J. W. Henstridge, warmth and geniality, cultivate cold and formal manners, thusCollns Bay, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Martha Daniels, Prescott, 1, 2, 3, 4 ; J. S. clouding the sunshine of their lives, impairing their otherwise use-
lamy, Colborn Harbour, John Darrach, Parkhill, and Jennie fulness, and depriving themselves of, and diminishing in others,

or, Woodbridge, solved 3 ; Edwin W. Pillar, Russell, 2 and 3 ; pleasures that cost so little, yet add so much to the stock of social
W N- eedlands, Massie, 2. happiness.
4 respectfully request answers to the following questions. William Wirt in a letter to his daughter, said in the following

Address A. Doyle, Ottawa. beautiful lines, about all that need be added on this subject : " I
1, Find a multiplier which will make %/l1 - V7-+5 - J3 a want to tell you a secret. The way to make yourself pleasant to

ratiOnal quantity. others, is to show them attention. The world is like the miller at
e enri Mondeux, the shepherd of Touraine, a French youth of Mansfield, ' who cared for nobody-no, not he, because nobody

Xtraordinary powers of mental cultivation, having visited Jersey cared for him.' And the world would serve you so if you gave
Order to exhibit these powers, and when asked the following them cause. Let every one see that you do care for them by show-

uestion, answered it almost instantaneously. ing them what Sterne so happily called the small courtesies, in
i 2. A merchant bought a cask of spirits for £48, and sold a quan- which there is no parade, whose voice is too still to tease, and

exceeding three-fourths of the whole by two gallons at a profit which manifest themselves by tender and affectionate looks and
per cent. He afterwards sold the remainder at such a price as little acts of attention, giving others the preference in every little

clear 60 per cent. on the whole transaction ; and had he sold the employment, at the table, in the field, walking, uitting and stand-ole quantity at the latter price, he would have gained 175 per ing."
ceet. ; find the number of gallons contained in the cask.

3. The magnitude of a piece of dry oak is 12 feet, and specific
avYity 8, that of water being unity ; it is plunged into a vessel of

Quid whose specific gravity is -932; with what force will it ascend ? 2. PRESERVE THE TREES.
4. A rectangular parallelogram whose length is 20, is perpendicu-
1immersed in water; its breadth being just in contact with the In his annual address just delivered at Toronto, the President of

ace ; it is required to divide it by lines parallel to the horizon, the Agricultural Association pointed out, as has often been done in
O6 parts sustaining equal pressures ; find also the distance of these columns, that the summer droughts so frequent of late years

point from the surface of the water, and respective distances are largely the results of a too sweeping destruction of our forests.
'ween the several points. It is the absence of treesthat makes the deeerts, and in desert places
5. A beam AB 12 feet long reste horizontally on its ends, and is where trees have been planted verdure is beginning to appear.
rionically divided in pointe D and C ; a weight of 500 Ibe breaks Moreover, we need trees, he remarked, as shelter for buildings,

't at C, what weight sufficient to break it at D, and in the middle 1 animals and crops, and the forests of the country are becoming so
6. There is a right cone whose specific gravity is s, radius of base reduced that it is high time we began to think of our future timber
b; altitude = a; what is the least force applied at the vertex, supply. This object, lie thought might be promoted by the offer of

leisite to cause the cone to float with the vertex downward and premiums for the largest area planted each year with trees, and for
a" vertical ? the most thrifty looking plantations. It might also be advisable
7. The sum of the squares of two numbers, minus their sum = 14 ; for the Provincial Association to offer a premium for the best essay

'and their product added to their sum is 14 ; find the numbers. on tree planting-its importance and the best methods of doing it.
h--- f

1. COURTESY.

"Shepherd, I take thy word,
And trust thy honest offer'd courtesy,

Which oft is sooner found in lowly sheds
With smoky rafters than in tapestry walls,

And courts of princes, where it first was named
And yet is most pretended."

Webster says " Courtesy is etymologically that modification of
10teess which belongs to courts," that "it displays itself in the
8desses and manners, is shown more especially in receiving and
kýrtaining others, and is a union of dignified complaisance and

niless." Y
1 Ow, although the term courtesy had its origin in courts, and
aoriginally manifested in bows, " courtesies,"-kissing the hands

even the feet of rulers-and other sundry acts of reverence,
' ty and condescension; yet the principle is not confined to,
or position, however high or low, but as the poet has said,

a ooner found in lowly sheds than where it first was

et l he polite requires a knowledge of the established rules of
4etuette to be polished in manners and address; but to be
t eOus requires only a simple and generous heart; a disposition

e ese by showing deferences and granting privileges to others
t .d any epecial caims. It is that principle, which, under cer-
cir1cumstances, secures strangers more attention than acquam-

to . s, or even special friends are wont to receive. But courtesy,
sta eld to its full results, should be confined to no class or circum-
fares, timelor place-should be shown on all occasions in the

Y ywas well as in the social circles ; in our business relations as
y aini our pastimes ; where alike it becomes the social conser-
love , promoting domestic happiness and streigthening the ties of
v aId friendship. Nor let it be thought that the cultivation of
Qaurt eous bearing and pleasant demeanor is limited in benign in-

S 011 others. IL is a duty which we owe to oureelves ; it is
o diPensable means of improving our dispositions, cnnobling

f Iings and sentiments, and rendering ourselves truly socially
• Yet there are nany persons, otherwise seemingly well

These suggestions are well wor y o earnest, consideration.

3. EARLY STEAMBOATING IN CANADA.

Capt. Troop, in a letter referring to the recent death of Capt.
Childs, of Ogdensburg, gives the following information about early
steamboating on the St. Lawrence and Lake Ontario: " Captain
Childs commenced his steam-boating as commander of the steamer
Telegraph, running between Ogdensburg and Genesee river, ift the
year 1837. He was running the steamer at the time of the Bill
Johnson raid on the steamer Sir Robert Peel in 1838, which steamer
was burned in the upper narrows, five miles above Alexandria Bay
during the Patriot war. While he was in command of the Telegraph
it was employed by the government, with United States officers
and troops, watching the St. Lawrence river among the Thousand
Islands, for the capture of Bill Johnson and hie associates.

" During the season of 1839, after the burning of the Sir Robert
Peel, he commanded the steamer Oneida, which boat took the
place of the Telegraph in the employment of the government,
watching among the Thousand Islands. These boats while in the
employ of the government were actively employed under the im-
mediate command of Colonel, since General, W. J. Worth, who
then had charge of the active military operations on the St. Law-
rence, and whose head-quarters were at Sacket's Harbour, where
his regiment, the U. S. Infantry was stationed.

" In 1840, the Oneida went on to the lake and river route as a
passenger boat, between Ogdensburg, and the Genesee river, run-
ning as far as the Niagara river after 1842. He continued in com-
mand of the Oneida until 1845, when the steamer Niagara came
out under his command. He continued in charge of the Niagara
until the steamer Northerner came out in 1850, remaining in con-
mand of that steamer until the close of the season of 1857, which
was the last year of the operations of the Ontario and St. Lawrence
Steamboat Company. In 1858, Captain Child ran the steamer
New York on the direct line through the lake from Lewiston to
Ogdensburg.

" During the season of 1859, the first season of the Ontario
Steamboat Company, he commanded the steamer Bay State from
July to close of the season, which ended his connection with steam-
Jr on the lake and river St. Lawrence. Before he commenced
steam-boating he had charge of a number of sail vessels."-Brock-
ville Review.
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GODERIcH.-Wind storm, 16th. Snow, 1st--3rd, 5th, 9th-llth, 16th, English Granmar. By Dr. R. Morris. Macmillan & Co., London. Adam,
bl 23rd, 26th. Rain, llth, 14th, 15th, 26th. Crows and other spring Stevenson & Co., Toronto.

first seen and heard, 14th. These are part of a series of primers, edited by J. R. Green, M.A..

6 T RATORD.-Wind storms, lst, 3rd, 16th, 17th, 18th, 24th, 26th. Fog, and published by Messrs. Macmillan & Co., London and New York,
., 15th. Snow, 1st, 3rd, 4th 9th-llth, 16th, 17th, 19th, 20th, 23rd, 24th. They seem to be admirably condensed summaries in these days of diffu-

14th, 15th, 26th. Lightning and thunder with rain, 14th and 15th. sive text books.wsseen 13th. Robins and spring birds seen 27th. Difference of monthly
'.rature from average of 14 years :-4'.64. French Dictionary. By Gustave Masson, Asst. Master at Harrow. Mac-

17th 'T<N.- Lightning, 14th. Snow, 1st, 3rd-5th, 9th, 10th, 16th, millan & Co., London and New York. Adam, Stevenson & Co., Toronto.
1t,20th, 24th, 25th. Ram', llth, l4th, lSth, 26th., 0t4.-Iiightning and thunder with ra, 14th. Rail, 5th. Wind This is a compendious French-English and Englisb-French Dictionary,

0E--Lhtnn and th ith ra, 14th , 5th. S n d receded by condensed Chronological Tables of the History of French
3 , t, ,th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 24th. Rag, 15th, 30th îSto, 1 Literature from the earliest period to the present day, and other most

hal, 1t th, lh 8tho h9t, 3rd, 2th. R, 11th, 4herd, 26th valuable tables, also a list of Etymologica roots of French words. A
hlo, 12th, 18th. Solar halo, 18th, 29th. Robs firsthear, 27th. Geographical, Mythological, and other Dictionaries are added. The lead-

INrD80R.--Lightning and thunder with ramn, 14th. Wind stormis, 15th, in. od r natqe n hetp sceradbatfl
Fog, 15th. Snow, lst, 3rd, 5th, 13th, 16th, 17th, 19th, 20th. pa, ng words are in antique, and the type is clear nd beautiful.

14th 15th, 23rd. Six meteors in S. W., 7th. Meteor N. W. on 10th. Life in areece. By Rev. J. P. Mahaffy, M.A., Fellow of Trinity
halo,_18th, 29th. College, Dublin. Macmillan & Co., London and New York. Adam,

Stevenson & Co., Toronto.

IX. $1Iøort gried 1 of . We axe so accustomed to Greeks in the Forum, on the field of battle, that
Greeks " at home " is certainly sometbing new. We have first Homer's
Greeks ; and in presenting his picture of their mode of life, the author pointe

British Quarterly Review for April, 1875. Leonard Scott Publishing out that the poet bas given us an ideal vision of those old heroes. After
eomapany, New York: Hart & Rawlinson, Toronto. contrasting the style of the " blind old bard " with that of the lyric poets,
hessay on " The Higher Pantheism " is neither a review nor a re 1, Mr. Mahaffy gives us some very interesting chapters on Attic Greeks as the

it ply a discussion of the theory of Pantheism, as set forth in r representatives of life in Greece. Their culture and philosophy, their reliious
snbook. Each standpoint of the work is taken up separately, and ex- feelins, business and social habits, are all depicted-the whole forming a
to the strong light of the Bible. In conclusion, the writer remarks that remarkably interesting history of Attic tues.

Picton "has yet to learn the further lesson of the weakness, not the Economic Geology. With Ulustrations. By David Page, LL.D. Wm.
gth of human powers, which may make him glad 'to grasp,' as Burns Blackwood & Sons, Edinburgh and London,

es>f5ses he was 'at revealed religion."'
,i ltramontan'ism and Civil Allegiance." This paper begins by defining Dr. Page. who is Professor of Geology in Durham University, has con-

rMaInontanism, as explained by Archbishop Manning, and then sets forth tributed a really valuable text book upon Geology in its relation to arts
gIOwth of Papal power, and its claim to supremacy over Civil power, in and manufactures, and has compressed the subject into a neat handy

eases Where the two conflict. This power of the Church rests its claim upon volume. After discussing the composition of Rocks and the Soil, the
th ogma of Infallibility, and the relationship of those who accept that author touches upon the various building stones, limes, and mortars, ex-

a to the Government cannot be the same as formerly, because, " if the plaining their uses, and pointing out their locations. Road making, rail-
alible assure a man that obedience to the throne involves the loss of the way and canal construction, docks and harbours, the water supply, and
sOU4 and disobedience to the throne is everlasting life and reward, it is easy mining, are treated i a very practical and interesting manner. The

sae what a devout spirit, ambitious of notoriety and martyrdom, who comparatively lesser industries--such as glass making, pottery, &c., have
heves what the Vicar of Christ enjoins, is likel to do." a considerable portion of the work devoted to them. Definitions of the

Xr. Gladstone's Retirement from the Liberal Leadership." In this essay many salts, saline earths, precious stones and metals, and their uses,
he Principles of Liberalism, the administrative talent necessary in a states- complete this very readable and instructive book on " Economic Geology."

and the duties of prime ministers and cabinets, are discussed, as well as
Ciladstone's particlilar action, and his papers on the Vatican decrees, Persius. By B. L. Gildersleeve, Ph 'D Professor of Greek in U-niver-
th t everal ansu er ey have called forth. to the Cucan iscr , sity of Virginia. Harper & Brothers, New York. Hart & Rawlinson,

In the last article, the authorship of the " Ode to the Cuckoo " is com- Toronto.

o.itd on at some length, and the number closes with the usual notices of This book contains the " Satires of A.-Persius Flaccus," with an account
tporary Literature. of his life ; to which are added copious nctes by Dr. Gildersleeve. It is

E Bdinburgh Review for April (reprinted by The Leonard Scott Publishing a well-printed book, witb clear type on good paper.
Co., 41 Barclay Street, N.Y. : Hart & Rawlinson, Toronto). Man and Beast, Here and Hereafter. By Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A., F.G.S.
1 e t " Wellington Despatches " furnish the material for an account of the Harper & Brothers, New York. Hart & Rawlinson, Toronto.

's career from the battle of Waterloo to his death. In Article II. we The subject of this book is one on which Mr. Wood ought to be particu-
a comprehensive view of the " Geolo of India." The third article larly at home. He makes use of his great familiarity with Natural His-vided into two parts-frst, a "Sketch of the Life of Malouet," who was tory to advance and strengthen with many argumenta the theory that

k!ýised by Louis XVI. as "onie of the most sincere and constant of bisto'toavne ndsrnhe wth ayagu nsteteoytt
ri ed animals will share with man his immortality hereafter. Into the ques-
g a and second, a comparison between the National Assembly of the tion we shall not enter. By Mr. Wood, however, his position is supported

'%t l'évolution and taofte present day. The pae on "Modem no ne.B r od oeehsps
eltio ans ho the presen d a par is exitde by the negative assertion, that the Scriptures do not deny a future .fe to the
t cture " explains how the civilization of a country is exhibited by " beasts that perish," but chiefly by the argument that, since various facul-
fce tVL t "Act seto. frohi pri eted o varsm- ties and qualities which man possesses are shared in no small degree by the

tti those th re bey se outifrom iIe touiebyarious lower animals during life, consequently their retention is certain in a bigherand the results they have achieved. VII. Supernatural Re- state after death. It is one of those points which turn to a great degree on
i a review of this work. It gives an account of the plan and the interpretation of various texts of Scripture- and though somewlhat in-

of the author, who is throughout handled with great seveity. teresting as a matter of speculative inquiry, it is ardly probable that it will
e Rome and Catholic Reform' is a dissertation on the Gladstone be of any practical moment to any one.

ePOstulation," and the replies thereto of the old Catholics, and the
eh -,t« UPon which the Liberal Catholics differ from the ordinauces of the

n tcil of Trent. Three Feathers. By William Black, Author of " A Princess of Thule,'
" In Silk Attire," &c. Harper Brothers, New York. Hart & Rawlin-

,Londo Qu'rterly, Rdinburgh, Westminster, and British Quarterly son, Toronto.
o , and Blackwood's Magazine, wé sup lied at $4 a-year each, or

5for all, and the postage is prepaid by the Publishers. English Grammar. By E. Stone Wiggins, B.A., LL.D. Copp, Clark &

JeZ Co., Toronto.
- istory. B M. Michelet. Translated by M. C. M. Simpson. This manual is intended to elucidate the difficulties of Englih Grammar

o &n and New ork: Macmillan & Co. Toronto : Adam, Steven- to take up knotty points not thoroughly discussed in ordinary School Gram-
Co. mars. In this respect, we have no doubt, it will prove useful to a great

by r Tuseful summary of the eventa of the last three centuries in Europe number of teachers throughout the Province. Its author was formerly Prin-
e distinguished Frenoh Historian, Michelet. The work is divied cipal of the Institution for the Blind, Brantford. The binding is uniform

Oef fnr Periods. The second is occupied chiefly with an account of the with other Educational-works published by Messrs. Copp, Clark.& Co.
'n1an ation, and its effects in the diferent countries. It also contains
acoUnt of the various voyages of discovery undertaken by Spain, Por- Preparing to Teach. Presbyterian Board of Publication, Philadelphia.

aertnd England. The third period is devoted to the French and Con- " In view of the wide-spread and growing interest in the training of Sun-
4d %Wars ; while the last section gives an account of Napoleon's career. day School teachers, the undersigned, Christian workers, who have given

the events in both the Old and New World down to A.D. 1874. the subject special study, and acquired experience in its methods, unite in
4 recommending the formation of normal classes in connection with Sunday

. ito istory of the Enqlish People. By J. R. Green, M.A. London Schools and seminaries of learning for the benefit of those who would become
Yr : *Macmillan & Co. Toronto: Adam, Stevenson & Co. New proficient Bible teachers." In this sentence which we extract from the pre-
edi tion: Harper & Brothers. Toronto: Hart & Rawlinson. face, may be seen a rather novel but very admirable idea, which is endorsed

.e have received two editions of this work-one from each of the pub- by gentlemen of various denominations:- John Hall, D. D.; E. P. Humph-
fims in London and New York, through their Toronto Agents. rey, D.D.: William N. Green, D.D.; Francis L. Patton, D.D. - and J.

oc i , writing this History, designed it to be a record of the Bennet Tyler. There are a great number of Sunday School teaciers who
intellectual, and constitutional" progress of the English people. feel the want of some compilation to aid them m preparig their work,

he has, on the whole, admirably succeeded. Its value is, there- and there is no doubt that such an outilie as is given here willust supply
)f;.'<&Itly enhanced, as too many histories are mere records of wars. their need. Evidences of Cbristianity, Bible History, the Georappy sud

e .ireue' History will therefore be welcome to many, and to the student Archæology of the Bible, are each trested of by the various gentlemen men.
y. tioned, and " How to teach the Bible " is explained in twelve lessons.



X.The Examination of Candidates for First Clas Certificates,
will be held at the same place, commencing on

-E. MIDDLESEX TEACHERs' AssoCIATION.--The 12th meeting of this As- Monday, 26th July, at 1.30 P. M.
sociation was held in London on the 21st ult., J. Dearness, Esq., Inspector, Forns of the notice to be previously given by the Candi
in the chair.-The following subjects were introduced and ably discussed :
Map Drawing, by Mr. Scott; Grammar and Measurer and Multiplier, by dates, can be obtained on application to any Inspector.
Mr. Dearness; Spelling, by Mr. Sutherland; Use of Globes, by Mr. Mc. Candidates should notify the Inspectors not later than 23rd
Queen; Writing, by Mr. Stilwell; Art of Questioning, by Mr. Maxwell. June, of their intention to present themselves for examinatioli
Duing the Session Prof. Goldwin Smith, delivered an address on the Thirty
Years' War ; subsequently he addressed the Teachers on the work of the
Council of Public Instruction. The Professor spoke of several subjects, but OTTAWA NORMAL SCHOOL.
dwelt particularly on " text-books," showing the difficulties encountered in
selecting suitable text-books, and referred at considerable length to those on APPOINTMENT 0F MASTERS.
grammar, geography, and history, concluding his remarks on the last named
subject by treating of the philosophical method of teaching it, comparing the The Council of Public Instruction hereby gives notice, th9t
learning of dry condensed details and drier dates to " eating sawdust," and application will be received until the ist of July next, froi
reviewing and criticising the theories of Comte and Buckle. Other subjects Candidates for Mastership in the Normal School at Ottaws,
were discussed, such as: The establishment of optional text-books --the Book
Depository-the standard for third class certificates, which, to a certain which will be opened (D. V.) in September of the current year
extent, leads to the injustice of a teacher being obliged to leave a school, after The applications, with testimonials, must be addressed to the
having taught three years, on account of inability to show enough book know- Chef Superintendent of Education, Toronto.
ledge to entitle him to a second class certificate, the vacated place being sup-
plied by one of his pupils ; the advisability of granting all provincial certi-
ficates by one examming board, quarterly examinations, etc. The following PRICES 0F PRIZE AND LIBRARY BOOKS REVISED.
resolution was unanimously passed. " That we, the Public School Teachers
of the Association, express our entire confidence in Prof. Goldwin Smith as After the First of March, and until further nQtice, it has beel
our representative, having noticed with pleasure the manner in which he has decided.
identifled himself with the teacTing profession, and sE thoroughly studied To SUPPLY ALL THE BOOKS.
our interests and requirements.le

On motion, Mr. Smith was petitioned to represent to the Council the enumerated in the two Official Catalogues of Prize and Librai
necessity of a Normal School in the West, dth a view of their urging the Books issued lst year by the Education Department at the rate
Legislature to action in the matter.-Comrnunicated. EIGHTEEN CENTS on the shilling sterling of retail cost (being a-B0

-OTTAWA TEAcHERS' INSTITUTE.-Inspector Borthwick, bas kindly for- at the rate of NiNETY CENTS for a five shilling sterling book, a
warded to us a copy of the proceedings of an iJteresting Teacherso Institute retail cost), instead of the rate of Nineteen and Ninety-five cen.
which was recently held in the City of Ottawa, From these proceedings we respectively, as mentioned in these Catalogues.
hope te make several extracts in our next. Want of space has prevented us After that date, therefore (let March, 1875), and until furthef
doing so in this number. noich the ooks enumeratD in the mber lof+- uthn nurnawi year.

SUMMER VACATION.

The Statute requires that for Public Schools, the vacation
shall be from the 15th July -to 15th August, inclusivc ; and for
Hi gh Schools, from the 1st July to 15th August, inclusive.

The Regulations provide that where the High Schools and
Public Schools are united, the High School vacations shall
be observed in both.

The Council of Public Instruction have resolved to ask the
Government to recommend the Legislature to legalize the same
vacation for Public Schools as for High Schools, but until a
change in the law takes place, the vacations remain as above
stated.

COUNCIL OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION.
ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES.

The Chief Superintendent of Education hereby gives notice,
that an election of a member of the Council of Public Instruction,
by the legally qualified Masters and Teachers of Collegiate
Institutes and High Schools, will take place on Tuesday, the
17th day of August next.

The Chief Superintendent also gives notice that the election of
a member in place of S. C. Wood, Esq., M.P. P., representative
of the Publie School Inspectors, who has resigned hie seat in the
Council, will take place on the same day.

The members then elected will continue in office for two years,
to be reckoned from the time of their election, and until their suc-
cessors are elected.

COUNTY EXAMINATIONS FOR GRANTING CERTIFI-
CATES TO PUBLIC SCHOOL TEACHERS IN ONTARIO,
JULY, 1875.

In accordance with the Statute, and the General Regulations
adopted by the Council of Public Instruction, the Annual ex-
amination of Candidates for Public School Teachers' Second
and Third Class Certificates, for the year 1875, will be held
(D. V.,) in each County Town of Ontario, commencing on

Monday, 19th July, at 1.30 P. M., for Second Class ; and on
Tuesday, 20th July, at 9 A. M., for Third Class.

supplied from the
PEOPLE's DEPOSITORY OF ONTARIO.

to Municipal and School Corporations at the revised official priceS
named above.

XII. ýNrtvfføtmrtot.
NOTICE TO SCHOOL TRUSTEES.

NOW READY.
Catalogue of Prize Books

Authorized to be suppliedto High and Public Schools in Ontari-
The Government Grant of Fifty Per Cent. is allowed to School TrusteO

on all orders taken from this Catalogue amounting to Ten Dollars or over,
sent through any Bookseller in Ontario, or to

JAME CAMPBELL & SON,
Publishers, Toronto.

N.B.--Copies of the Catalogue sent Post Free on appleation.

LIVE AGENTS WANTED
To sell Dr. CHASE'S RECIPES; or Information for Everybody, in eve

county in the United States and Canada. Enlarged by the publisher to
pages. It contain over 2000 household recies, and is suited to all cla50
and conditions of society. A wonderful boof 'and a household necest
sella at sight. Greatest inducements ever offered to book agents. Sainple
copies sent by mail,.Postpaid, for $2.00. Exclusive territory given. Ages
more than double their money. Add-ess Dr. Chase's Steam Printing Hous*
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

PRIZE AND LIBRARY BOOKS.

THE PEOPLE'S DEPOSITORY OF ONTARI 0
Will continue to allow

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT.
On ail remittance8 over $5 sent to it

FOR

PRIZE OR LIBRARY BOOKS
The price charged to the Schools for Books is at the rate Of

cents on the l. sterling of retail cost, being nearly 35 per 0t
lower than the current retail prices of these Books.

" Catalogues sent on application.

Printed for the Education Department by HUNTER, RosE & Co., ToroDtO.

XI. Pepattmental Ilotifto.
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